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For the South Western Baptist. 

he Progress of Baptist Princi- 

awe, in the. last hun red years.” 
— 

BY THOMAS F. CURTIS. 

- Messns. Eptrons : x wish to do a 

kindness to my beloved brethren in the 

Ministry, in Alabama, and to magy es- 

 teemed, intelligent private members of 

Lour Churches, ly bringing to'their notice 

the late: work of our brother Curtis, 

whose title stands asthe caption of this 

article. Itis a duodecimo volume of 

more than 400 pages, from the press of 

the well known Baptist publishers, 

Gould & Lincoln, Boston. = 

The. object of the writer is to show 

that the great fundamental facts and 

: doctrines of Christianity, as now main- 

| tained by American ev angelical ¢ denom- 

inations, have always been maintained 

. by the Baptists, from the days of the 

Apostles to the present. time ; and, that 

these principles lave been borrowed 

_ from the Baptists by other denomina- 

3 tions, within ‘the last one hundred 

ars. 

The work is divided into three books. 

We first treats of the progress of prin: 

ciples now conceded = -in the theory by 

» most enlightened of otliér denomi- 

nations. Of these principles, t first 

| mentioned is Freedom of Conscience 

and Separation of Church and State.— 

: , here shown that from the era of 

opstantine ‘the Great, through the Do- 

ts, 

wa to Roger Williams, the Baptists 

ve always strenuously defended lib- 

i erty of conscience, and have ernestly | 

$ battled for the entire separation of 

; ‘Charch and State. And here the impu-| 

dent claim of Archbishop. Hughes on 

| behalf of Lord Raltimore, for priority | 

. over Roger Williams in first proclaim- 

og religious freedom to the world by | 

 luw, is shown to be utterly groundless 

- and preposterously unjust. ‘Infant Bap- 

{ism in connection with the union of 

~ Chutch and State, introduced Unitarian- | 

‘i8nf into Massachusetts. One hundred 

Jose ago, every Pedobaptist | denomination 

inthe United States daimed and ezercised the | 

fond : support religion by law, which in-| 

volves the right to persecute opponents. 

. We all know how, in Massachusetts, | 

the Puritans persecuted the Baptists | 
and ‘Quakers ; how, in Virginia, the | 

Episcopalians fined, and flogged, and| 
| fettered the Dippers and. the Broad: 
| Drims. 

~ The third linpier treats of a Conver 

ted Church Membership, asa ‘great 
“Baptist principle. One hundred years | 

- ago, the Baptists stood alone, the only 
denomination in this country that made | 

a creditable profession of personal pie- 

- and Faith. Loss prin ave ever believ- 
a od thot the sacraments have in them- 
selves no saving power’ “whatever, but | 

Soton send the 
will please designate such, as ding tha 

| itself must be read. 

Waldenses and Mennonites | 

< judge, with an appeal 
hs Congregationalist tells you that | 

And ‘certainly ‘ten all his hurts, aud stepping toward 

if ba ism as well as. faith is an indispen- | 

“| le on of church membership, there | 
ig ye of 1 the reality of | 

es s never offer their children for Bap- : 
tism, | And these . delinquencies are in- 
creasing every. year; infant sprinkling i 
is rapidly dying out. 

The-sixth chapter i shows that Tmmer- 
| sion is always the. Baptism of the New | 
Testiment. 

~The second book ‘treats of the  pro-| 
gress of principles still controverted. -— 
In the several chapters, we have as fol- 

tweribers | lows : The command to Baptise, a com-| 
mand to immerse ; the importance of 

| believers’ baptism ; Infant Baptism i in. | 
 jurions ; open Communion unwise and | 
injurious. Under these propositions 
are considered ; The meaning of bapti- 
20; force of the propositions ; circum- 

stances attending baptism ; figurative | 
allusions to baptism ; historical view ; | 
the teachings of baptism ; ; its pledges; 
its effects ; examination of various de- 
fences of Jofant Baptism ; open Com- 
Bunion § in England and in this coun- 
YY. 
hs the third book is shown the pro- 

gress of principles always held by 
evangelical christians, but more consis- 
tently by Baptists: ‘The subjects here 
considered are : The sufficiency of the 
Seriptures'; position of other denomi- 
nations ; position’ of the Baptists ; ¢f- 
fects as i missions ; in the translation 

“und circnlation of the Bible ; salvation 

“| by grace alone ; essential Priesthood of 

all Christians ; connection of Baptist 
\ | principles and political liberty. 

Among other valuable articles in the 
appendix, we have an exceedingly Ju 
‘cid and convincing ‘essay, on the mis- 
conceptions of open Communion. 

In the above synopsis, I have aimed 
merely to indicate the design and scope 

of the work. To know how admirably 
‘the design i is executed, to appreciate 
its power and its interest, the" volume 

The style is simx 

ple and perspicuous ; the argument 
logical and conclusive ; the spirit that 
breathes through all ith’ ages is the 
very aroma of christian charity. With 
some knowledge of the principle wri- 
ters, earlier and later, on the Baptis- 
mal controversy. 1frankly say that 
the work of brother Curtis seems to 
present the pith and morrow, the sum. 
and substance, of all that ‘has been 

written on the points in dispute. 
especially rich in the concessions of Pe- 
‘dobaptists. It is not a mere syllabus 
or compendium, but a complete digest 
of the fundamental laws and principles 
which Baptists have slways maintain- 

ed, often in defiance of the scourge, the 
rack and the flames, oh 

Mi P. Jpwerr. 
Povéngnsrar, New Yon, Jan, 31,1857; 

gan old file of papers, 

our eye. fell up n the following, publish- | 
ed in the New York Chrouide, of 1853, 
Admission of a _Pedobaptist Press. 

The Independent, a ta Congregational pa- 
‘per of this city, conducted by Drs. 
‘Thompson, Storrs! and Bacon, speaking 
of open communion, a short time since, 
‘made the following just admission. — 
Put this in your scrap book :” 

“To the question. 
‘admit to the Lord's table?” the close- 
‘ communion Baptists give precisely. the 
‘same answer with the great body of 
‘those Presbyterians and Congregation- 
¢ alists who re so prone to reproach 
* them with their close communion, 
any professor in a Presbyteria 
lo ical seminary, Old School or New 

. 

School—ask any professor in the theo- 
“logical seminaries of New England, 

*¢ whether an unbaptized person may be |. 
admitted to communion; and whatan-} 

+ gwer will youget? Put ‘the same a 
‘ tion to either of the General. Assem- 
‘blies, or to any General Association, 
“and what answer will you get? Ask: 

+ who shall be the ju 
“date presents himself" for: communion, 
‘in. whose case it is doubtful whether 
‘he has been really baptized? | The ‘Pres-| 
‘byterian tells you that dhe session mist 

1d the Kigher “courts, 

‘ the church must judge. 

* 1s the same right 10 ju 
| “the baptism, thai re 
tality of the fuidh 

_ CmisTiANITY AMONG THE CuiNgse.~On 

Fro Judge of the re- 

Sunday eveniny last, credentials from | 
in this sity, 

-¢ tals to recéive the light ; the heart of   
It'is| 

“Whom shall we | 

‘Ask | | 
out land. 

when a ‘candi-| 
i ‘Bro. Steele, I can. tell you how to -get 

“the money to pay for your place; I know 

mn) may penetrate. and illume. it.   

Sadlimiry.a pa, Variety of the. 
T——— 

Phe true reason why. some literary 

men disbelieve the Bible; is the one giv- 
en by Dr. Johuson.: * Because they are 
ignorant of its contents” And the 
same may be the reason why 80 many 
readers fail to read this book divine. — 
Mra. Ellis, in her ‘Pootry of life, well 
said ; 

HAN ith our established ideas of beaun- 
ty, grace, pathos, and sublimity, either 
concentrated in the minutest point, or 
‘extended to the widest range, we can 
derive from the Scriptures a kind of]: 
gratification not to be found ip any oth- 

. er memorial of the past or present | 
From the worm that grovels .in time. | 

the dust, to the leviathan in the foam- 
ing deep—from the moth that corrupts 

“the secret treasure, to the earle that 
‘soars above the clouds from the wild- 
est beasts of the desert, to the lamb 
‘within the shepherd's fold —from consp- 
ming locusts, to the cattle upon a thou: 
sand hills—from the rose of Sharon to 
the cedar of Lebanon —from the clear 
erystal stream; gushing from the flinty 
rock, to the wide waters of the deluge-—| 

; from the barren waste to the fruitful 
vineyard: and the land flowing with 
milk and honey—from the lonely path 
of the wanderer, to the gathering of a 
mighty multitude—from the tear that 
falls in secret, to the din of the battle 
and the shout of triumphant host—from 
the cottage to the: throne—from the 
mourner clad in sackcloth, to the prince 
in his purple robes—from the gnawing 
of the worm that dieth not, to the ser: 

- aphic vision of the blessed—from the 
still small voice, to the thunders of Om- 
nipotence—from the depths of bell to 
the regions of eternal glory, thereis no 
degree of beauty or deformity, no ten- 
dency to good or evil, no shade of dark- 
ness or gleam of light, that does not 
¢) me within the cognizance of the Holy 
Be riptures, and therefore there is no ex- 
pression or conception of the mind, 
that may net here find a corres ponding 
picture ; no thirst for excellence that 
may not meet with its full supply ; and 
wo condition of humanity excluded from 

unlimited scope of adaptation and 
sympathy, comprehended in the lan- 
guag and spirit of the Bible. —ZLady's 

a | such meetings 

an obportunity afforded to the bruther 
who was so aggrieved to state the cage. 
A disinterested brother present addres 

"ed the one who was about to make his 
complaint, as follows: “Bro. Steele, | 
pause a moment before you proceed, 
and try if’ you can recollect of one good 
act performed by Bro. Mason at any 
time during your acquaitance with him.” 
After paasing a minute or two, he an- 

gwered, “ Yes.” * Well, brother, be so 
good as to telate it” He proceeded. — b 

“When Bro. Mason and myself were, 
young men, it was our lot to marry sis: | 
ters, and being brothers-in-law, we had | 
a desire to live near each other, Both 
of us were poor, and. had to purchée 

“land on credit, and pay Dy installments, 
and according to tlie contract, if we 
failed in our last contract we forfeited 

Both went to work, but Bro. 
Mason being a much sfouter man than 

myself,able to perform much more Tabor, |. 
fulfilled his contract and secured his 
land. Iwas about to fail with my last 
installment, and was in great distress, 
fearful I would lose my farm, and while 
‘in this extremity, not knowing what to 
do, Bro. Mason came to me and said, 

‘where it can be had by going your se- 

curity” ‘We got the money. and T saved | 
my farm.” By this time he had. forgot: 

Bro. Mason, with a forgiving spirit, 
‘spoke aloud, “Bro. Jimmy give me your 
‘hand? The difficulty was settled to the 
satisfaction of all conertiod. — Western 

3 Watchman. 
¢ a med How ce 

Love to Christ. 
—n—— 

“Not only the flowers unfold their pe 

man also has the power of expansion. | 
Itis love which opens it, and expands 
if, 80 that the rays of the spiritual sun 

The 

Christian, in the work of sclfexamina- 

tion, need not. direct’ his attention 10 | 
“many. points ; all is included in: the dai-| 
ly question : How is’ it with my Tove | 

| ta Christ ? That love to Him is of great 
importance, We must elu 
in truth requires of us. an affection for |, All 

, since He 

— Co 

ter: ue how couldit Thou, the Towliest : 
among the phe of men, lay claim | 
to such superabundant love? Since l 
have believed in Thy word, all my de- 

sire has been to love Thee: 1 will net 

cease to love Thee, until Thou art dear- 
er tome than father, mother, and broth- 
ev! If they deny Thee, if they revile 
Thee—what is so. dreadful us to see 
one’s father or mother reviled at our 

side I~but more than when they re- 
proath father and mother, shall Thy re- 
proaches, Thy Wrongs go to my heart. 

E80 4 irri 

A Frightened Disciple, 
—— 

He was frightened by a clond | 

would commenee in an hour or two.—= 

But that cloud! Itdid not look good 
natured. There Whs no thunder or 

water, and if there was, and it should 
let the dwellers below know it by an 
actual descent of the drops, and he 
should happen to be one of the number, 
how lamentable I He was wet? It 
was a terrific thonght. I have read of 
an ancient disciple, who was “a night 

and a day in the deep,” and a good 

soaking hie must have got by it. And 
he was not frightened, either. It would 

take more than there wad in all the o- 

cean to frighten him. 
not very pressing either, of a little 
sprinkling, ‘did the work for the man I 
am - noticing, and therefore I do ‘not 

think a man could pitch a biscuit over 
the moral distance between him and 
Paul. sin 

“A supposition: frightened him. The 
“hour of prayer meeting was approach- 
ing. It was in ‘his mind to go, but a 
supposition started up like a serpent 
out of the grass. “I may be called on 

to pray. 1 do not feel like it. 1doe not 
think I could offer a prayerdn my pres- 

ent state. My heart does not sympa- 
thize in such a. business. I believe 1 
will mot go.” The supposition stalked 
like a frightful spectre before him. It 
palsied his purpose, and his seat was 

vacant at the meeting for prayer. 1 be- 

lieve many have been frightened from 
in the same way. 1 

should like to see a group of them give, 
.| each in his turn, bis views of the pas- 

sage. “Men ought Blways to pray, and 
not faint.” 

Hard words gave our disciple a 
| fright. Wicked nen know: how to use 

this species of artillery against faith- 

ful saints, and the disciple in’ my eye 
had it tried on him. And 1 was sad at 
the résult. It made him droop. He was 

\evidently alarmed, for he took some! 
things back, both true and good, which | 
he bad said, and shrunk from doing oth- 

ers which the Bible and conscience both 
urged him to do. I wish he conld have 
had a campaign with Paul. Hard words, 

like flints upon steel; did but strike out 

in his Master's cause. \ If hard words 

could have frightened Paul, he would 
have been in a fright the 
days. of his Christian li 
will thank the man that will 
‘the instance in which they gave him 
alarm. : 
.. A proposed charitable collection gave 
one disciple something of a fright, It 
was thought he bore such a relation to 
‘One who had sent him word that “it was 
‘more blessed to give than to receive,” 

and who had set the example of the 

blessednoss of giving, in that “He guve 

himself for us”—it was thought the dis- 
ciple would have. felt that such a rela- 
tion to such a Giver would have made 

charitable giving a very pleasant af 
fair, and that there could have been 
nothing frightful about it. But it seems 
that any blessedness in giviug, to say] 
nothing about more, was not a matter 
‘he well understood, and the example. of 
his Lord, it was to him but a dimly seen 
star, and in fact uot often in his bOri- | 

zon at all. Hence he was unedsy if a 
collector or a | contribution box was on 
a pilgrimage in his vicinity, 1 never 
‘heard that he made a bodily escape in 
terror, on any such occasion, but his| 
soul had wings, and fled fiom. the ob-| 
ject whose claims were presented. And 

if his soul wae as empty as the charity | 
box would-be, if all were like him, a| 
very small pai of wings would suffice 

‘to cerry so so small and ‘empty a soul | 

from the regions of bonevilonse. 
5 ws Bids iter cities 0 

peli 3a 

 2lisaw person sucks nusone bine ev: v.| been hap, 

ni futher ond mother; thas brother anaie ye 
=~. 

  

The | 

precious privileges of the Sabbath | 

But the danger, 

the fire in the\ good old soldier's soul ; 

and to go the. more Ar onward 

  

—— _-" » 

Grumbling, 

There ave some’ individuals who 
grumble from morning till night. They 
-grumble at breakfast, they grumble at 
dinner, they grumble: at supper, they 
go to bed grumbling, and for want of 
speech, snore out grambling in a fright 

ful:slomber, Others have their fits of 
grumbling. These come at times, but | 
come surely, and if they attack every- 

thing in life, why should they leave un- 

scathed the religious newspaper 7 
They donot. The grambler finds 

fault with the religious press in every 
point of view. 
When he is asked to subscribe,—0 

dollars | we work hard to get you froin. 
the grombler ~he™don’t like,” and “he 
is afraid,” and he “can’t afford,” and so 

forth. 
lightning about it, but there might be| When be has taken the paper awhile, 

and is seized with a fit of stinginess, 
(be calls it economy, but it is beginning 
at the wrong end of expenditure to 
curtail its religious subscriptions,) then 
he talks of the dullness of its columns, 
and the uninteresting details of this 

and that association, and ev ery so many |. 

other dry things. 
We'll explain, friend, the reason why 

the paper is so “dry” to you. You havd 

lost all taste for religious reading. You 

prefer a novel or a sensation newspa- 
per to gospel: truth. Why, man! the 

Bible itself is a mighty “dry” thing in 
this day to most people I' Do you want 
thrilling novelettes in a church-journal? 
Do you want tales of murders, and se- 

ductions, and poetry or love in a pro- 
fessedly Gospel paper? . No—no—you 
say—"but’—Ah, there it is! and there 
you stick ; you have grown cold in re- 
ligion, and you take no interest in rea- 
ding of God and the Church. Go warm 
yourself, man, for in the énd of life all 

the thrilling novels and aneedotes of 

‘the world won't save you | 
To another class of grumblersp we 

say, stop your faultfinding, and try 
remedy as'far as you are able, to make 
your paper better. Help the subscrip- 
tion list. © This is a wond@rful means of 
improving a paper—try it first of all— 
then help the editor. Write for your 

paper. 
is proverbially courteous to knights of 
the quill. Write brief and good things, 
or anything ‘that occurs to you. You 
will then help the paper, and probably 
it will help you. 
encouragement—a generous heart will 

prompt you ' to many-—and instead of 

grumbling, you will be ashamed you 

ever fell ‘into the habit, and God will 
perhaps | make the roligious paper a 

blessing to your soul, 'and your family. 
Your children ‘may obtain a correct 
taste for reading, eschewing the 'lite- 
rary” trash, that you yourselves ecan- 
not help but condemn, but which is so 

plenteous about’ our houses. This in 
love to all grumblers. Uv. U. 

© True Union, Bait. 
Pr etn be lA No ono r Wn. 

The Watch. 
i 

“I have now in my hand, ” said Ed- 

ward Everett, “a gold watch which 
combines ' embellishment nid utility in 
‘happy proportions, and is often consid- 
ered a very valuable appendage to the 

person of & gentleman. Its’ hands, 
face, and case and chain are burnished. 

Its gold seals sparkle ‘with the ruby, 
topaz, sapphire, emerald. 1 open it, 
and find that the works, without which 

this elegantly furnished case would be | 

mere shell—those hands motionless, 
and those figures without meaning— 
aré nade of brass. Investigate further, 

sk what is the spring, by which 
all of these are put in motion, made of 7| 

1 ask, 

What is steel? The reply is that is) 
von which | 

I am told\it is made of steel! 

s undergone a certain 
process. So, then, I find the main- 
spring, without which the watch would 
always be niotivnless, and its hands, 

figures and embelli iments, but toys, 

is not of gold—=that is not Bsufliciently 
‘good ; nor brass—that 
‘bat of iron. 
ly precious metal | and thin watch an 
goutlem of society. Tts hands 

which tell the hour, resemble the 
‘mast prispitits of the ‘age, to ‘whoee |, 
movements every eye is directed. \ Tis | 
usoless but sparkling seals; sapphin 
topazes and embellishments, are the" 
istocracy. Its works of brass are the} 
‘middle class, by the inoreasing intelli 
gence and power of which thé master- 
spirits of the age are moved ; and ts 
iron mainspring, shut up in a box, al-|. 
ways at’ ‘work, ut never thought of, 

Get others to write—the editor | 

Give other sorts of} 

- and prostitution. 

Iron; therefore, is the on-|   

  

and though Sackias at work, and able 
solutely necessary to the movement of 
society, as the iron mainspring js to 
the gold watch, are never thought of 
except when they require their wages, 

Or are in some want or disorder.” 
- 

Past Progress of Christianity, 

The following tabular ‘statement; a 
‘conjectural but probable representation 

of the progressive increase of Chris- 
tians mn the world, is attributed to Sha- 

ron Tarneér 

Ist century, 
2d i 
3d 
4th 

“bth 
(th 
Tth 
Sth 

Oth 
10th 
}1th. 

12th 
13th 
14th 
1hth. . 
16th 

500, 000 
2,000,000 
5,000,000 

10,000,000 
15,000,000 
20,000,000 
95,000,000 | 
30,000,000 

1 40,000,000 
50,000,000 
70,000,000 
75,000.000 
75,000,000 

| 80,000,000 
100,000,000 
125,000,000 

> 15th 155,000,000 
18th 200,000,000 
In this nineteenth century, the Chris- 

tian population of the world cannot be 
far from three hundred millions, and its 
progress now is more rapid than in any 
period since the Apostolic age, - What 
imagination can forecast the tonquest of 

the next fifty years! The leaven is work- | 
ing in every land. The old empires of 

jdolatry and superstition are effete and 
ready to vanish, while new Christian 

empires are born almost in a day. Ev- 

ery new discovery in nature, or inven-| 

tion in art, helps to speed the Gospel, 
Trade, commerce, revolution, -explora- | 

“tion, all prepare the way, and herald 

the approach of the heralds of the Cross. 

This work of preparation has been long 

going on. Soom it will be complete. 
mies re 

Harper's ¥ Weekly 

Speaks in a sensible manner against 
Theatres and concludes a Column by: say 
ing: 

“What better proof ean you have of 

the evil influence of ‘the theatre: than 

“the rapid corruption which ensues in a 

neighborhood on the raising of one of 

these temples of vice 7 No ‘sooner is | 
the flaming poster stuck up, the doors 

ey flies it as health would a plague 
spot. The erection of a new theatre in 
8 previously respectable quarter of one 

“of our cities, is well known to destroy 

that qnarter for any future docency ‘of 

private life. The private house is tarn- 

ed into the bagnio ; the shap of honest 

trade into the fare Saloon or bar-room ; 

and the play-house stands a «spectacle 
of vice, supported by its congenial pids 

of rowdyism, ‘gambling, drunkenness, 

Verily, the national 

taste and morality do. well in scorning 

the Theatre and its Friends.” 
5458 sipreap—— 

The Believers Riddle. 

The following christian golecisms were 

thins pleasantly expressed in rhyme, by 

Mvs. Joanna Gano, widow of Dr. Stephen 

‘Gano, so many years pastor eof the 

First Baptist Church, Providencé, R. I 
“She wrote them,” ;says the gentleman 
who kindly sent them to us, “when she 
was past. ninety years old. - They: arc 
go descriptive of her life and senti-! 

ments,” he adds, “and so full of Gospel 

truths and experience, that 1 wish you 
3 Log 11 v +1 would send them to all your subscri- ness. 

bers : : : 
The work is great] am called unto, : 
Yet pothing’s left for me todo ; 
Hetice, for my work heaven hab prepared 

No wages, yet a large reward, 
To works, but not to working dead j— 

From ain; but not from sinning, freed ; 
1'¢léhr myself from no offense, 
Yet wash my bands in innocence, 

. My father’s anger burns like fire, 
Without one spark of furious ire. 

Although my sins displeasing be, 
Yet still 1 know he ia pleased with me. 
Triumphing in my constant trade, 
Who still am oft a captive led, 

My bloody war does never cease, 

Yet 1 maintain a stable peace. 
‘My foes oft assaulting me, 
Yetne'er obtain the vietory,— 

For all my battles Jost or won. 1 
| Were gained before they were began. 

Sper iments Sem— 4 

‘Victory to Jesus Christ. 

Asa missionary 'w ‘was once preaching 
in a chapel to a crowd of Hindoos,* 

+ 'str@ng native aimed a blow at him from 
behind: the desk, intending to knotk 
him down, Happily, it fell on his shoul- 

(der, and ‘did'him- little ‘injury. The] 
“hearers, ‘however, enraged at the offen- 
«der, seized him and secured his person. 
“Now, what shall F-do with him ? said | 

the, missionary.’ “Give him" a good 
beating: 1” said some; “send him tothe 

+ judge I" cried others, “and be'will re- 
.'veivetwo years hard labor on the roads.” | 
“1 can’t follow your advice,” net rophied.| 
When addressing the ‘culprit, hie ‘said 

1 aliforgive you-from ivy! heart, but nev-. 

4 

opened, and the gas-lighted, than decen-| 

~~ tadmiration. 

4 

| you persecuted in) me! 

er Torget. that re 0 
from punishment to that 

The Wi i on 
the Hindoos was most impressive: They 
saw it and marvelled, and unableto - 
keep silence, shouted aloud, “victory to 
Jesus Christ, victory to Jesus. Christ? 

Collier's Prize, Essay on Peace: | 

Mr. SpurasoN Quoting. a Just; ho 
tice from the London’ Sun of Mr. Spur 
geon'spreaching, the Vermont Chronic - 
judiciously says: “The Methodists dis 
like Mr. Spurgeon ' because he is so de - 
cidedly Calvinistic ; others condemn’ 
him "apparently Tecavse his style’ is 
homely and pointed rather than elegant; 
others still because earnest piety is 

| distasteful to them, and they aro dis- 
turbed by any religious movement.out 
of the common course: = And there are, 
probably, besides, real faults in the 
man and his preaching that catch, the 
attention of many whe wish well:to his 
cause, and prevent. that Rearty sympa- 
thy which, is to by desired; But after’ 
all, there i is «reason to hope that he is 
doing the work of an evangelist in es- 
sentially the right way, as well as with « 
great ability.” © 

Unnecessary Buroey.—If you take 
your own cares upon yourself, you load 

yourself with an unnecessary burden. 
The Mighty One awaits to help you. 

THE JOY OF DOING GOOD 

Yes there’s a joy in doing good, 
The selfish ever knew, 

A draught so deep, so rich and pure, 
It sets the heart aglow 3 

A dranght so exquisitely rare 
Tt thrills the soul with bliss | 

And lifts it to a hea¥'nlier world, 

Or makes a lieav’n of this, 

CHRISTIANS LIKE ORPAnL —They that 
are. professors only, and make a show 

of religion for. sinister ends, are like 
Orpahi ; in times of affliction they will 
kiss their mother and be gone ; they 
will soon take leave of the Church of 
God. But they that are true Christians, 
are like Ruth, they will cleave to her, 
stay by her, live and die with her, and 
never depart from her.—Ruth. 1, 4, 

Waar Praves 18 —*It'is not 8s wa 

learn from the sucdess of Jacob's pray- 
er, the place that: gives efficacy to the 
‘prayer, but the prayer that makes the’ 
place holy. It is not the oratory, as it 

been alledged by some, that makes | 

tory—=in’ a coal pit, or ‘with the Alpine 
herdsmen, or upon the deck’ of ‘the ship 
tossed by the gale, or on the eve of - 
‘battle: The heart alone makes prayer, 

and prayer makes ‘holy any place, and 
builds the oratory, and consécrates any |’ 
where a Church, a true Charch of ‘the 
TLiord Jesus Christ. Bowed knees and 
beautifal words can not make prayer ;’ ; 
but carnest desires from a heart bowed 
by love, inspired by God’s Holy Spirit, 
and thirsting for God, the living God, 
will do it, anywl here or in any place, at 

any time.~~Dr, Cummings’ Dasl hf. He 

Patriarchs. 

Migr AND CHEERFULNESS. Mirth is 
like a flash of lightning, that breaks 
through a gleam of clouds ; and glit- + 
ters for a moment j cheerfuluess keeps 
a kind of daylight iu the mind, and fills 
it with a steady: and: ‘perpetual sereni- 
ty. 
"There is nothing purer than honesty; 

nothing warmer thun love ; and’ noth- 
ing morc steadfast than faith, Thosé 
united in one mind, form the purest, the 
sweetest, the richest, the brightest, the 
holiest, and the most steadfast: happi- 

A large, fire waxes larger. % that 
very wind which blows out a small 
flame, It is even as St. Petor saith : 
“If these things be in you, and abound, 
they make you that ye. shall neither be 
barren wor bei in the: knowledge 

Jesus Christ! 
HW, Bescher. 

HuysLE VIRTUE, ~ Flowers havebloom- ; 
ed on our. prairics, and. passed away, 

of our Lor 

| from age to age, unseen by mun, and 
multitudes of virtues have been acted! 
out in obseure places, without note or’ 

The . sweetness of ( both 
has g gone up to Heaven, 

Mrs. Se. 
A Test. ~How can I tell whether Lam 

a | 8 real Christian ?- He who can truly 
say that he seeks the favor of God a-- 
bove eutthly good ; that he delights in 
his service more than in anything else; 
that to obey him here, and so enjoy his 
presence hereafter, is the prevailing de- 
sire of bis. heart ; ; that. his chief sory | 
row is, that he aves bim no more, apd 
aud scfves him no. better, Such a pore 
son needs no other evidence that / bis. 
heart is changed; pod his sins forgiv- ; 

su is ; ithe nti), 

but the worst: Spiritual, eupre ‘map   d can bein,  



. 2 ulty is able, ‘and ample in number. 

  

  

  

: SL el Attanta Medical College. 

This College, founded but recently, 
is in a flourishing condition. The ot 

© 
i hope to see this institution inferior to 
‘nome in the Government. Judging 

: from its past success it will soon at- 
tain to that distinction. See advertise- 

te ment. . 

5 Le “How HE DID m Elder A. BrasssLs, of 
= Centerville, Ala, designed. to obtain 

- our paper for: ‘aministering brother, who | 

was a very poor man. And how did he 
act? He got fivenew subscriber, sent 
their names and the money, and claim- 
ed a copy for said preacher, and with | 

1 case w we send fi.) Whe will dolike- 

benlus a, 

fibers and the money, 
but did not give the post office of a sin- 

, ge one of them, Will he instruct ne? 

£roa “The Cause se in Mobile. 

We select the Tollowing from ap 
i vate letter of Z. G. Hexpersox, i= 

'_ of Howard College. - Under date 0 
| Feb. 16, hesays: 

: Mission Church under care of 
i Al . Coucs, has removed to the old St. 
i Anthony Street Church building, and 

= held their first service there on yester- 
ga Brother Latuozg, of Miss., arri-| 

~ ved last night to aid in a contemplated 
: meeting at that place, which I am told 

: goes 4 on from to night. 
1 think the Baptists in this ‘place are 

is getting in a suitable condition for a 
© blessing. They turn out to prayer mee- 

Suge, and talk, weep ‘and pray.” 

ILM Coner has written us an in-| 
ie teresting private letter, from which we 
= venture to select the following | 

“The Baptist Male High School, Tal-| 
> ladegs, Ala, is now doing admirably — 

5 Brother Larnix, the Principal, is a gen- 
~~ tleman of rare endowments and qualifi- 

cations—an sccumplistied echolar, and 

3 d powe Sn hal 
ascends to God in strong and ar- 

dent affection. If you choose leanness | 
of soul, then pamper the body, load 

= table, eat, drink, and be merry, 
_ and you will get your reward. But re- 

; ‘member you are niaking fat food for 
: aude naked soul to stand be- 

; Spirit.” 

what it once ‘was; ; and never will be 
restored till it returns to God by répen- 
tance and prayer, 

| temple clean, that it may be : the con- 

| stant “habitation of God through the 

\ THE MINISTRY AND BAPTISM oF Jom, 

The preaching and and Baptism of Job, 
- the Harbinger of our Lord, has furnish- 

: |ed a topic of controversy, which, but 
for the substitution of Infants for be- 

The fact that the Baptist invariably re- 
{ quired “fruits meet for repentance,” and 

that the evidences are so. overwhelm- 
ing that he immersed all those who, up- 

‘ou such profession, demanded it at his 
hands, have jointly created the neces-| 
sity on the part of our Pedobaptist 
brethren to rule his ministry out of the 

ian dispensation. And the “free | istry of John. 
union Baptists” of England, who, 

| Eo the way, have gone at least half 
way toward the theory of Pedopaptism, 

“have found it necessary to ‘adopt the 
same hypothesis. Se true is it, that 
one error always creates the - necessity 

"| for other kindred errors, : s 

Now, as the institution of baptism 
originated i in the: ministry of John, it 
may: be necessary to bestow a few | 

' thoughts upon this “question : Did the 
ministry of John belong to the Legal| 
‘or Christian dispensation? To decide 

this question properly, let the following 
considerations be duly weighed : 

First, All the Evangelists who ave 
given us a history of what our Savior 
“began to do and teach,” invariably 

~ start with the “Baptism of Jobn.” Ob- 
serve - the emphatic manner in which 
Mark introduces his Gospel : “The be- 
ginning of Gospel of Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God ; as it is written in the 
prophets, Behold, I send my messenger 
before thy face, who shall prepare thy 
way before thee,” &c. If the ministry 

of ‘the holy Baptist was the ‘beginning 
of the Gospel,” it certainly was not the | 
ending of the Mosaic dispensation. 

Secondly. * John received his com- 
mission, not from the priesthood of Aa- 
ron, but directly from God. “There 
was a man sent from God, whose name 
was John.” Hence, when “thé chief 
priests and elders of the people,” de- 
manded of Christ “by what /, authority 

-he did” his mighty works,\ and “who 
gave him this authority !” he proposed | is our object to do our part towards vin, 
this question to them, which efiectually 
silericed all their cavils : “The baptism | 
‘of John, whence was it? from heaven 

or of man? To have answered the | 
‘question either way, would have invol- 
ved them in inextricable difficulty—they 
therefore responded, “We cannot tell.” 
And by the way, it is not a little singu- 
lar that Pedobaptists pever seem to} 
have apprehended the force of this pas- 
sage in their efforts to prove that the 
baptism ¢ of John was taken from “Jew- 
ish Proselyte Baptism,”—the grounds of 
which we may examine in the course of 
these articles. 

tism” is not enjoined in the law of Mo- 
ses ; and if it bad been practiced ante- 
rior to the era of John, (2 thing yet to 
be proved, ). ond if John borrowed it 
from this source, then “the chief priests 
and elders” could have: been at no loss 
to answer the question of our Lord.— 
In thet event they could readily have 
answered that it came from man. : 

Thirdly. When Peter directed the | 
church at Jerusalem to select one who | 
should take the place of Judas in the| 
Apostleship, he points out the follow: 
ing as an indispensable qualification 
“Wherefore of these men which com-| 

_prained with us all the time that the] 
Lord Jesus went in and out among us, 
beginning from the Baptism of John, unto | 
that same day that he was taken up| 
from us, must one be ordained to bea 

witness with us of his resurrection.” 
Now, it is clear from these facts that | 

the inspired writers all recognized the 
_administ tion of John as falling with- 
in the limits of the Christian dispensa- 
tion. We do not pretend to say that 
John’s ministry ever reached the per- 
fection of the Christian system. We 
only alledge, that it was “the begin- 
ning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the’ 

. Son of God;” and therefore falls within |- 
en| the limits of the Gospel economy. It 

: - subsequently did those of his | 

was the formative period of Christianity. 
‘Hence, our Lord, in alluding as is gen- 
erally | supposed, to the superior privi- 
leges which should be enjoyed after bis ’ 

g,| ascension, and after the Holy Spirit} 
: should descend, and after his kingdom |’ 
should be fully established, says “the 
|  onst in thie Siugicm shold be to | re not ta bot lerstood, but by the dis- | 

own by saying to his disciples, that| 
they should do “proses wore ha | haa 

el the tight of the vin   | ron Jt ii, vee | ces 

Christian, keep thy} 

“ies from the 4th of July, 11176, to the 

| 1¥ to cur national history, as does the 
_constitution that was then submitted to 

Every official act that was done by the 

- ment nnder the original articles of con: 
 lievers, and sprinkling and pouring for | igi 
Baptism, would never have been sprung. | 

- of our present constitution.” The pub- 

revolutionary war, under the first com- 

that John’s ministry belonged to the 

| from the editorials (and itis nearly all 
| original) the editor, Dr. Hall, is one of 

whole work. 
=~ 

“Jewish Proselyte Bap-| 

his death bed, the reason of his hope of 

: turance of faith, says, “ This produc- 

_ Christ implanted in me.” 

| shat etarna] Spirit from whence they   

July; Lire Whatever ‘bas been done | ott 
since that period by any branch of our illiams, bap- 

tized 4 candidates o on the 6th inst, and | 
government, legislative, executive ;of ly, plier 90. at the: Seventh churchi— 
judicial, belongs properly to the history 
of the United States. From that day 
“we date the severance of our allegiance | 
to the British crown. The articles of | 

confedération which bound the colon- 

17th September, 1187, belong as proper- | 

the several States for their ratification. | 

different functionari 8 of our govern 

federation. is just as le 
if it bad been done under the sanction 

lic debt that was created during the 

pact, was recognized as binding, and 
paid under the subsequent compact.— 
Every battle fought during that strug- 
gle belongs to our national history. ~ 
Thus it is, as we believe with the min- 

That ministry was “the 
‘beginning of the Gospel,” just as the 
first articles of confederation were the 
‘beginning of our present constitution. 
It were just as absurd, therefore, to say | 

Mosaic dispensation, as to say that our 
revolutionary war, and the period in- 
tervening between 1776 and: 11787, 
our national history, belong to the his: 
tory of England. 0 

Halls Journal of. Health. 
—— 

This work is published monthly, at 
one dollar a year. We have made fre- 
.quent qlotations from it, second hand- 
ed, but had never seen a copy till re- 
cently. We unhesitatingly pronounce 

it one of the most useful family Journals 
we have ever seen. We allude to it as 
a family friend and physician. Judging 

the most practical men of the age. The 
articles are plainly written. brief, clear, 
and convincing. Intelligent children 
will read them, Besides, there is a heal- 
thy, religious and moral tone in the 

Address W. W. Haz, M. D, 43 Irv- 
ing Place, New York. 

The Spirits Work. 

Each Person in the Godhead must be 
equally honored in devising, exccuting | 
and applying the Plan of Salvation.— 
Men have greatly detracted from the | 
Spirit's prerogative and work ; and it 

dicating His claims to equality in the 
salvation of men. We furnish this week 
the testimony of His effectual working 
in the hearts of good and great men.— 
We will let them tell their own story. 

1. Bisaor Pearson says, “The office 
‘of the Spirit is to lead, direct, and gov-. 
ern us in our actions and conversations, 
that we may perform those things tLat 
are well pleasing in the sight of God.” 

2. Dr. W Bares avows, “The effica- 
cious influence of the Holy Spirit is reg- 
uisite to change the will, that, with free 
and full consent, it may desire and pros: 
ecute spiritual things.” 

8. Juber Hark avers, “ The gowerlal 
Spirit of God works up in the soul an 
_assent-unto the Scriptures, and that of 
such strength a8 is no less convincing 
than science itself, which is/faith ; and 
“therefore faith, thus wrought, purifies 
the heart as well as the life ; and for a 
‘constant and unintermitted application, 
and reminding us of revealed truths, 
God is pleased to’ assist us with the 
continual grace of his Spirit.” 

4. BuLstrops Warrerocke, an eminent 
Lawyer said to & friend, * I have ever 
thought there is but one true religion 
in the ‘world, and that is the work of 
the spirit of God in the heart and souls 
of men. My religion is the good Spirit 
of God in my heart ; I mean what that 
‘has wrought in me od for me.” 

~ 5. Pnme Dx Moryay being asked, on 

glory gave this answer ; “ I am perfect: 
ly pursuaded of it by the demonstra- 
tion of the Holy Spirit, which is more 
powerful, more clear, and more certain, 
than any démonstration of Euclid.” 

68. Rosenr Boviz speaking of the as- 

tion of the Spirit in our hearts, may be 
justly termed, as the Spirit is himself 
in Scripture, an earnest, which, though 
by being such, it confesses itself not to 
be the entire sum, yet is not ouly; 4a 
part, but a pledge” : 
1. Bisuor Bevemives aid, “ I believe 
my person is justified only by the merit 
of Christ imputed to me, and that my 

- nature is sanctified only by the Spire of 

8, Pexx, says, “The holy Scriptures 

coveries, teaching, and operation, of 

rhe men who have thus. testified did 
not walk, by their own light, nor by the 

of their own. Ki : 

  

1king 28 since January 1st. 

tim of 80 candidates, 

The Western Recorder 
vals at Whitesville church, 

23. 

received for baptism. 
> 

. The Future State. 

the Chinese Language, 

ries. 

Literary and Theological 
Ecclesiastical Record. 
We are glad that the 

promised more. We hope 

Future State of the Heathen, 
- ‘The Providence of God in Books. 
Cockburn’s Memorials of his Time. 
Notices of Scripture Translation in 

At the Navy Yard church, 12 candi 
dates were baptized the| same day, ma- 

The N. Y. Examiner reports the bap- 
at Pittston, 

Penn, 17 at Montazuma, N.Y. and 15 
at Hamilton, N.Y. pupils of the Fe 
male Seminary at that place. 

reports revi- 
Kty., 26 re- 

ceived for baptism ; Aberdeen church, 
Ohio, 15 added ; to Fork church, Bey. 

The Western Recorder reports a re- 
vival at Mt Pisgah church, Kty., 19 

Tue Caristiaxy Review. Editors: Frank- 
lin Wilson, George B. Taylor. Assist | 
ant Editors : W. R. Williams, D. D,, 
L. W. Seely, J. R. Kendrick. . Balti. 
more. Terms $3 per annum. 

The contents for January are: 

~ Alison’ 5 History, of Europe; second § se 

Notices of N ew Publications. | . 

Intelligence. 

Review has 
: fallen into the hands of the present pro- 
prietors. It never appeared better nor 

to hear that 
its friends both North and South are 
largely increasing. We ought, minis- 
ters and people, to rally and give it a 
vigorous support. The thing can be 
done, and the sympathies and interests 
of & high-toned, evangelical literature 
should be earnestly enlisted in accom: 
plishing the object. — Christian Chronicle. 
    
  

: “ Commications ; 
  

My Dear Brerarex : l. 

ders of this county, also e 

allow applied to this iss 

Borders’ withou 

8. The Coosy’ River Ass 
wise authori 

the’ Association. ; 

a sum sufficient (all good 

The Tuscaloosa Union, 

out any specific direction. 

The principal thiug has 
tain suitable men to obey 

tion so responsible, 

chia e riche s of Obi   
For the South Western Baptist. 

Oxrorp, Bextox 00., ALA, 

Feb. 1857, 

\ 
In the pros- 

ecution of my agency during last fall 
| the Cherokee Association 

es to be the basis of a mission to tl 
Cherokee nation, which was to be /in- 
creased and paid over when a suitable 
‘Missionary could be procured. 

2. Bro. Jno. Borders and si 

made pledg- 

er Bor- 
xecuted writ- 

ten pledges to pay $120, dnnually for 
five years, which I presime, they will 

ion if neces- 
sary, sister Borders’ contribution was 
especially for io Mission. Brother 

specific direction. 

ociation like- 
steps to be taken to se- 

cure a Missionary to the Cherokees, and 
liberal pledges were, and will be made, 
for his support. It is believed ample 
means can be raised for this object in 

iy ‘The Pine Batren Association, pledge 
pledges) to 

support & native preacher in the Chero- 
kee nation, and one also in the Creek 
nation which will be paid when the se- 
lection is made. 

Bethel and 
Unity Associations all made liberal 
contributions to Indian Missions with- 

All these amounts will be paid when 
needed. Some are already paid. 

been to ob- 

these calls. 
Tam not unmindful of the peculiar 
‘qualifications necessary to fill a posi- 

It is desirable to 
have one of the Missionaries to: the| 
Cheerokees, at least, an educated man, 
and in this remark no disparagement 
is intended to uneducated men, 
{dition to bringing “these facts to the 
notice of Bro. Holman, Cor. Sec. and 
without any intention of anticipating 
‘the action of the Board, I have been 
corresponding with such brethren as I 
believed to possess the qualifications 
and grace necessary to go on a mission 
of this sort. After a winter's corres- 
pondence and prayer to the author of 
missions, I have just received a letter 
from a young brother, who after months 
of tears and prayers, has said, “the will 
of the Lord be done,” and who I am 

» will meet the approval of the 
' | Board, and the Coosa River Association 

as well as all concerned. The effort to 
secure one to go for the Cherokee 
Association is not completed, though a 
brother is suspended upon the ill health 
of his wife, if he fails to consent 1 have 
another in view who I' believe will go, 
Tam corresponding ! with him now upon 
the subject. 80 with proper exertion 
on the part of the friends of the enter: 
prises, the favorite object of my life, | 
we may, this spring, send out two Mis. | 
signaries, and two native 

Sis, the most enlightened o 
song th Tans he on 

Inad- 

ning a few | 
ere a 3 Mission: You| 

chers, scholars, 

0, in which 
‘fof the Cherokee: ‘nation to have Mission- 

aries sent from the South. In support 
of this I will quote a few extracts from 
the Minutes of the eleventh annual re- 
port of the Missionary Society, of the | 
M. E. Church South. Speaking of the 

living, can, perhaps, produce iu the 
same ratio so many who either read the 
scriptures in their own vernacular, or 
in the English tongue.” * * * x 

‘Boston Board, have a membership of 
some twelve hundred. * * * * x 
“The Baptists and Congregationalists 
have done much through the press to 

| give the scriptures and other useful 

language, so that all who will, may 

read. Northern affinities and interfer- 

| ence\has, and doubtless will, more or} 

less, embarrass the labors of these oth- 
erwise devoted Missionaries.” We 
might multiply these quotations going 
to shuw the importance of this field. 

Enclosed I send a letter from brother 

like everything from bro. Buckyer, it 
| speaks for itself. 

In the mean time, I hope the friends 
| of the Cherokee Mission will be patient | 

Providence sometimes | and prayerful, 
| works slowly but always surely. 
should the work cease ? 

Yours affectionately, 

Jesse A. Coruixs. 

Micco, Creek on} 7 
West or Ark. Dec.8, 1856 

My Dzar Bro. CorrNs ; Your ‘very 

welcome letter of Oct., 30th, came to 

hand while I was from home, /engaged | 
in a discussion on the action and sub- 
jects of Christian Baptis , with the 
Rev. R. M. Loughridge, Superintendent 
of the Tallahassee (Presbyterian) Mis- 
sion, / 

Why 

hours each day, /without interpreters, 
and in presen eg/of a large and intelli- 
gent audience of white people and half 

Creek Agency. Mr. L.sent me a for 
-| mal challenge, and though the Baptists 
had n 
bap! 
could not find it.in my. heart to decline 
Mis challenge. Iam well satisfied with 
the result, and all the Croek Baptists 

nothing to gain, because the Pedo- 

ant victory ; yet I will not boast, but 
will smply write to my friends, “Vent, 

tist Missionaries present at the discus- 
sion, while I was the only Baptist. I 
congratulated myself however, upon 
the analogy between my situation, and 
that of Luther at the diet of worms. 
I felt just as I told them on the occa- 
sion. “If God and truth are for me, I 

and truth are against me, 1 deserve not 
| your sympathy” The Pedobaptists 
have about 14 Missionaries in the same 
field where I am the only Baptist Mis- 
sionary : yet we have more than 100 
members to their one, I suppose that 
including Creeks, Cherokees, and Choc- 
taws, we lave nearly three thousand 
niembers between the nearest Baptist 
Missionaries to me, on the North and 
South. This will give you some idea 
of my loneliness. , When a Missionary 
is sent to the Cherokees, his station 
should be at, or near to Fort Gibson, 
80 that he could co-operate with me oc- 
casionally, as he would then be in sey- 
en miles of one of my Churches in the 
Creek Nation. Besides, I should have 

| one white Missionary to assist me in 
the Creek Nation. The field is to great 
for me. The Pedoes have declared 
war to the knife, and I am determined | 
to conquer a piece if I fall in the effort; 
but I ought not to be left alone. 1 bo 
lieve their cannond are spiked, and 
their small arms are turned against 
them even now, but I must have help 
to keep the forts that we have taken. 
We want a man that can contend for 
the faith. Iam the only Baptist that 
can read the Greek Testament within 
100 miles of this place. We have na- 
tive preachers enough fo preach the 
Gospel, we want a missionary to de- 
fend it. 

1 love you for your love to the poor 
Indians. 1 hope soon to be able to re- 
commend two native preachers, but yet 
I cannot, for all are employed that are 
now ready. Please exhort the brethr 
to help me by sending me Geni 
al books per mail. 8&~ I want a Bap: 
tist Library for the Nation—from Greek 
Lexicons and Wall's history of Infant 

Baptisin, down to little tracts. How 
we need hooks 11 

Yours i in Tove, 

~ H. F, Buckner. 
OS Friar 

For the Bouth Western Baptist. & 

|" Musses. Eprross :—The second anni 
versary of the “Coli Place Baptist 
Church Sunday School,” was celebrated 
last Sunday (11th inst.) it was a 
day long to be remembered by the tea- 

and Rigas of the 
School. 
At1084 A M. the  achool pute: 

d a ye 
; allded to the desire] 

Cherokees the report says : “No people | 

The, Baptist under the direction of the | 

books to the therokees in their own | 

Buckner, which I hope you will publish, | 

* The discussion Ipsted four days, four | 

breed. Indigns, in the council house, | 

sts had no members to lose, yet I 

who were present claimed a trinmph- 

vidi, vic” There were seven Pedobap-| 

{will do them no harm; if it does them 

need not your sympathy ; but if God} 

mon sense, deep piety, self-denial, ener- 
gy and prudence. Men capable of ta: 

a limited sphere! Both single men and 
“men of small families are needed. 

‘men to aid bim among the Creeks—an- 
_other white man is needed among the 
Cheroksta~—asother among the Chock | 

boon ‘the Chickasaws, Seminoles 

The audience Paving assembled, and 
the hour,—e¢leven o'clock —having ar- 

rived for the services to commence, the 

children opened the exercises by sing- 
ing an appropriate hymn. 

Rev, Wm. C. Duncan, the pastor of 
the Church, although quite feeble in 
health delivered a discourse suitable to 

~ the occasion ; after which, the Superin- 
tendant, Mr. Famed H. Low, read the | 
annual report which represented the 
affairs of the school to be in a most in- 
teresting and flourishing condition. 

‘The school commenced in November 
1855, with four pupils, and now ; num- 
bers two hundred and twenty-four. 

The first anniversary was postponed 
from last January, to the month of 
April following. It then had a work- 

teachers, and one hundred and thirteen | 
scholars. It now has six hundred and 

twenty four scholars; which shows a 
rapid improvement in a short time. 

We were gratified to learn from the 
report, that the Lord had been pouring 
out his Spirit upon the school ; aud of 
the number, seven had been added to 
‘the by Baptism, which makes 
thirteen i in all since its organization. 

After the reading of the report, the 
Pastor made a forcible appeal which 
brought forth a collection of two hun- 

/dred and fifteen dollars ; to be applied 
towards paying off the indebtedness of 
the school, and to the increase of the 
Library, 

During the exercises the children 
. sang four beautiful hymns, and they ac- 

_ quitted themselves in a very Plessing 
manner. 

‘The benediction having been pronoun- 
ced, all retired with the feelitig that “it 
was good for them to be there.” 

Will you not pray. for the success of 
this school ? 

N. ©. : Yours &c. 

New ORLEANS, Jan, 17, 1857. 
BOC lisesi ni 

For the South Western Baptist. : 

The Baptism of Bells. 

Messrs Eprrors : In as much as the 
“baptizing of* bells” was mentioned in 
your issue of the 15th inst., some of 
your readers may be curious to know 
‘where any body of professed christians 
could find Scripture, upon which they 
would claim to be justifiable in perform 
ing any such foolish ceremony. Well, 
they find it right where Protestant Pedo- 
baptists find Scripture for baptizing iu- 

fants. You know the Scriptares say 
precisely as ‘much about one, as the oth- 
er ; and the same reasoning that will 
sustain one, will sustain the other. “Jt 

no good,” &c. The arguments to sup 
port both must be founded upou suppo- 
sition, and the silence of the Scriptures. 
“The Bible does not say you must not 
spriukle babies; therefore it is reasona- 
‘ble to suppose they aught to be sprink- 
led.” “The Bible does not say you must 
not baptize church bells; therefore they 
aught to be baptized. » » a discussion, 
to which I once listened, on iufant bap- 

tism, between brother A. H. Booth, and 

ing school of four officers, twenty-two | 

RR Be, 

d gol Who feels it 

(Sd, “Bord. | here am | 
2 

: “R Hota, Cor. See. 
I ———— — 

For the South Western Baptist. 
vAlahaina Baptist Conventioy, 

t 

Breragex Eprrors : As the ‘ime. fy 
the Baptist State Convention to op. 
vene is approaching, it becomes my dg. 
ty to give notice’ to the standing cop, 
mittees who will be expected to repo 
at its annual meeting ; and the Ming 
ters who are appointed to preach the 
several special sermons during the yy 

in Marion, Perry county, Ala., comme, 
cing on Friday 10th of April. 

Introductory sermon, by Rev. A. P 
Holmes, Rev. A, Yanhoose, alternate, 

Missionary Sermon by Rev. T 
Tichinor ; Rev. W. Wilkes, altérnag, 
Sermon on Education—Rev. 8, He, 

derson, Rev, H. E. Taliaferro, alter. 
nate. 

The Bible board appointed Rev. A 

sermon, in place of Rev.J. H. De Votie 
removed from the State. 

STANDING COMMITTEES. 

C. Foster, W. Wilkes. 

On Foreign Missions—1. T. Tichenor, 
J.D. Williams, A. T. Holmes. 

On Sabbath Scliools—W. 

tose, Z. G. Henderson, J. Wilmer. 
On Doniestic Misons—J. H. De Vo 

tie, D. Lee, J. Falkner, as bro. De Vo 
tie has removed from the State, bro. D 
Lee, is considered Chairman. 

On Education—Rev. H. Talbird, 

H. Lunday, A. J. Battle. 

State. °* 
A. &% McCraw, 

Prosident of the Ala. B.S. Convention, 
BB Onn ihn. iin TT —————— 7 

For the South Western Baptist. ~ 

ed.” 
Spi 

"It has justly been ceusathol, by one, 

the Ala. Baptist State Convention for 
gotten ote of its most prominent fom. 

ders, whose body has been quictly rest; 

Jeflerson county? Not even a marble 
monument marks the spot of his rest. 
The Rev. Hosea Holcombe, for many | 
years President of the "Baptist State 

1 allude, and invite the attention of thé 
Baptists of Alabama. He was, with-- 
out doubt, the most indefatigable, self- 
denying Minister of his time, 
jects of benevolence, 
Jouvention, received the support of his 

tions, not from the world alone, Lat 
from a large porticn of the B: aptists in 
the State, who were mostly inclined to 

labors, for the Master's cause, without 
a salary competent for a support.   Rev. H. F. Morrison (Methodist;) Mr. 

Morrison said, that infants aught to be 
baptized, for the Bible said that our Fa- 
thers passed through the sea, and were 
all baptized unto Moses in the cloud, 
and in the sea: and it was reasonable to 
suppose their children were with them, 
and were baptized also. Brother Booth 

cattle passed through; and it was rea- 
sonable to suppose some of them had | 
bells on; therefore from the same mode of 
reasoning, bells aught to bd baptized, 
even though they were cow bells: and 
if cow bells were baptized, who could 
doubt the propriety of baptizing church 
bells? He never knew before how a 
Roman Catholic would set about prov- 
ing bell baptism from the Scriptures; 
WR he supposed such proof as that | 
would be taken by such reasoners as 
Bro. Morrison. I think they might with 
as much propriety baptize bells as ba- 
bies : for if one unscriptural example 
of the “mother church” may be followed ; 
why not another? If aged relatives 
are to be honored by following their ex- 
amples; why not give them all the hon- 
or possible. . M. P. Lowrsry. 

Rienzi, Miss, Feb, 8th, 1857. 
moma di 

~ For the South Western Baptist. 

Indian Missions. 

| AN URGENT APPEAL. 
sini. 

Who will go to the Indions? Sev- 
eral white Missionaries are needed a- 
mong the “Red men of the West.” We 

need men of strong minds, good com- 

———— 

. 

king the oversight of missions within | 

Brother Buckner desires two young 

"We desire to establish missions | 

Kickapoos. = Seven good men are now | 
‘meeded.. We would: appoint them at     from the Lecture room into the Ch A 

and occupied the body pews. It a   ute iF wuckeapplictute: wore, befonotat 

in reply, said, the Bible also said their | 

ay i 1857, 

died in poverty. 

by seeking out the place where his dust 
reposes and marking the spot with a 
suitable monument ? 

AG. McCraw. 
Sens Feb. 16, 185. 

the right direction.— 

Let his friends who teel “willing hear 
ted” send up to the approaching Con- 
vention a contribution to this objec L 

iss 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ordination. 
osu 

At the call of the Baptist Church, 
in Ashville, St. Clair county, Ala., Psy 

| oN 8. MoxTeouxgy, was ordained to the 
work of the Gospel Ministry by Elders 
WirLiax Waienr and J. P. Frixer The 
Presbytery and Church were fully sat- 
isfied with brother Montgomery's quali- 
fications and piety ; and commend bin 
to the ‘Baptist family, wherever the 
Head of the Church may send him.— 
The ordination services were perform 
Jed on the 4th Sabbatk: in December, 
11856. 

Done by order of the Church, Febru- 

a Hovess, Clerk. 

Srixa, Feb, 17, 1857 9 

T.M. - Handy, to preach the annnal Bible 1° : 

" On Temperance—A, Van Hoose, J. 

He | 
Will not the Biptists | 

of Ala., honor that just man’s memory, | 

The above meets our hearty approba- 
tion. The approaching Convention will, 
no doubt, take action upon the subject, 
and honor the memory of one who “bore 
the Leat.and burden of the day,” in 
training and giving the encrgies of the 
Baptists of Ala, 
Hosea Holcombe, “in labois abundant,” 
‘made his mark upon his generation, 
which will not, nor should not, be “effa- 
ced. He was a pen in the hand of God 
the Spirit to write upon his own gener-: 
ation, to be transmitted to unborn ages. 
By conversation, preaching and wri- 
ting, he made av impression on the ed- 
itors of this paper which they have no 
desire shonld be erased. And many 
Ministers,and thousands of members can 
give the same testimony. And whetb- 
er or not the monument proposed shall 

‘| be erected, he has a monument in the 

hearts and affections of all . who knew 
him, and better still, a record on high. 

sion. The session for 1857 will be hey a 

5 

H. Mela 4 

Pa 

On 8. B. P. Society—W. Williams, = 
E. C. J. B. Thomas, J. C. Foster, of Wil. | 
cox county, bro. Thomas is Chairman'as 4 
bro. Williams has removed from the ; 

“The memory of the just is Ble. : 

that, “It is a part of the dignity of the § 
Saints, especially those who excelin 
virture, and are eminently useful, that a 
they are remembered when dead.” Has 4 

ing for years, in Solitude under the dark 
boughs of thre breeze stirred pines of 

Convention, is the worthy pEap to whom 

= 

The ob- 3 

cherished by the | 

entire energies, and as a reward for his | | 
{ devotion, he shared largely in persecu- | 

auti-ism. His life was spent in arduous | 

x 

: | 
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have ‘created mach di 

the learned, as to the 

: passages, 1 don’t thi 

are ananimously 
ag 

these verses which pr 

fienlty, be made plain. 

inary anderstanding 

We will take it for gri 

pl that all will ad 

the A stlo :Paul us | 

when he announced aj 

always followed by a 

ment. If now we 488 

as containing the pro 

things ¥ work toge ther 

that love God, do | nd 

verses sustain it 7. > 

we give the sense of 

koow,” as used 1 in this 

whole dificalty, arises 

standing the meaning 

Jere employed. Wer 

3 implies the presciel 

_ in addition to this, dd 

‘here his. approbation 

you will consult the 1 

will perceive that a 8 

there given to the ver 

prefix Jore does not aff 

the two words, ) Tor” “thi 

ident : For the Lotd s 

of the righteous, but 

‘ungodly shall pevisl, 

viii 28d, the same rende 

Since these verbs, 4 

foreknow, did predesty 

* the past tense, they cd 

" “fer to the actions and 

had lived and w ére de 

enjoying the bliss and 

Better Land. The Pa 

ers.—Daniel for exam 

exposed to the dange 

lions, yet this worked 

so of all others. Sino 

times, all that He call 

and everything worke 

. 6 it not a consoling 

doctrine to all wlio do 
lieve on him } And the 

thie christian is not ha, 

cumstances is, he is 

with the philosophy of 0 

rejects this doctrine. | 

jection to the above’ 

._1f 80, what is it? 1 

“avoided going’ into det 

to ‘the conflicting, opin 

ses named. Ian writ 

~will you, or some kind 

right, if mistaken in th 
expressed? | i 

“Twill be sweeter: 
il em ”. 

It was ev ening eb 
evening. We were se 
piano, breathing a song 
joy ; and as our finge 

up the silver-keyed acts 
“the soul Of beauty,” 

Sponsive to our touch, 

. nowhere in this glad ed 

be hearts beating heav 

. juyous were our own. ! 
had: died aw ay inthe. dl 

| | ning from the instruntes 

ted upon the. gilvered | 
ing fotm of \ one, | who 

bespoke a pure and n 
had never met before, 

softly, while a smile © 

ed his colorless lipsy * 
"twill be sweeter far, i 

how those few ‘simple 
the current of our thon 
in words of winning 
spoke of the comforts 4 

gion, and ‘urged us to 

life; our talents; our all 
our ‘Maker, ‘we thought 

great, if like him, we 
; unfolding, beforeour sp 

glories of the Celesiial 
Weeks fled, axl that 

ied of earth, folded his 

went to sleep. T hey 
away in the Church-yary 

that there was but the ¢ 
~ spirit, no longer fettere 

in the sunlight of the 
: and that his voice, no lo 
mingled in the anthes 

made perfect.” Yes, 8 g 

autumn winds are’ sigh 
round thy tomb, and fad] 
al of life, are scatgered| 
less heart ; yet thy i 
die. The farts won 

Paths of sin, are weavi 

affectionate gratitude | 
thy ‘memory; and wh 
hour we breathe a sofig 
beautiful indeed, throu 
the past, : comes the, 
those Joy-inspiring wor 
sweeter far, in heaven! 

Ohituar 
MARY ANN EL ZABETH, eouso 

Bowes, and daughter of Mr. Willis 
Ala, hed an the of January,’ i 
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ite an early age she professed rel 
With the Baptist Charch in 1a G 

© moinlatey of that godly man, Rev. 
Hime of her conversion, pe dans 
Institute, then under thie : 
Plety trom: crnnt of | 
RR deep de  
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fcalty, be made phi to a common, 
inary understanding ? Let us see.— 

We will take it for granted, in the first 
place, that all will admit the powers of 
the Apostle Paul as a logician, and 
when he aunouhced a proposition it was 

always followed by a substantial argu- 
pent. If now we sasume the 28th verse 

as containing the proposition that all 

things work together for good to. them 
that love God, da not the remaining 
verses sustain it? Most assuredly, if 

we give the sense of the verb “fore-| 
know,” as used in this place. For the 

whole difficulty, arises from not under- 
| standing the meaning of the word as 
here employed. We readily admit that 
it implies the presscience of God ; but 

in addition to this, does it not ean 

3 here his approbation or approval il 
you will consult the 18t Ps. 6th Vv. you 

will perceive that a similar import. is 

| prefix foredoes not affect the sense in 
the two words, ) for the antithesis is ev- 
idant : For the Lord approveth the way 

of the righteous, ‘but the way of the | 
ungodly shall perish. Again in Matt. 
viii 23d,the same rendering is sustained. 
“Since these verbs, too, I allude to did 

foreknow, did predestinate, &e., are in | 
the past tense, they certainly must re- | 
fer to the actions and lives of those who | © 
had lived and were dead, but who were 
njoying the bliss and happiness of the 

bet Land. The Patriarche, and oth- 
rs. —Daniel for example, who though 
Eat to the dangets of the terrible 

lions, yet this worked for his good, and 
so of all others.’ Since then, ii - former 

times, all that He called He approved, 
and everything orked for their good, 

doctrine to all who do and should be- 
. lieve on him ? And the only reason why 

~ the christian is not happy under all cir- 
cumstances is, he is too much tainted 
with the! philosophy of the world which 
rejects this doctrine. Is'there any ob-. 
jection to the above ‘brief exposition? 
Mf so, what is it? 

to the conflicting opinions on the ver- 

ses named. Iam writing for truth, — 
- will you, or some kind brother, put me 
right, if mistaken in the. view as above 
expressed ? bg  Enastus, 

cio — 

4 Twill be sity ar in Heav- 

“HK was evening—bright, star-kissed 
evening.” We were seated alone at the 

  

‘piano, breathing a song of beauty and | 
~ joy; and as our fingers glided lightly 

‘up the silver-keyed octaves, and music, 
“the soul of beauty,” gushed forth re- 
sponsive to our touch, it seemed that 
nowhere in this glad earth, could there | 

“be hearts beating heavily, so light and 
juyous were our own, The last echo 
bad died away in the distance, and tur- 

ning from the instrument, out eyes res- | 
ted upon the silvered locks and bend- 

ing form of one, whose countenance 
bespoke a pure and noble heart. We | 
had never met before, but he whispered 

softly, while a smile of beauty wreath- 
&d his colorless lips : “Young maiden, 
twill be sweeter far,.in heaven” Ol 
how those few simple words changed 
the current of our thought ; ‘and when, 
in words of winning aloquence, he 
spoke of the comforts of our holy reli- 
gion, and urged us to consecrate our 
life; our talents; our all to the service of 
our Maker, we thought no sacrifice too 
great, if like him, we ‘toe might sec 
unfolding, before our spirit’s vision, the 

glories of: the Celestial City. » 
Weeks fled, and that old man, ‘wear- | 

went to sleep. They laid him to rest, 
away in the Church-yard ; ; but we knew 

that there was but the casket—that the 
spirit, no longer fettered, was basking 

in the sunlight of the Savior's smile; 
and that his voice, no longer tremulous, 

‘made perfect.” " Yes, gifted one, the 
autumn winds are sighing mournfully 

round thy tomb, and faded leaves, typic- 
alof life, are scattered o'er thy pulse- 
less heart ; yet thy. influence cannot 

die. The hearts won by thee from | 

_ paths of sin, are weaving garlands of 
affectionate gratitude to twine around 
thy memory ; ‘and when at twilight | 05 
‘hour we breathe » song of “olden time,” 
Bou iful indeed, through the vista of 
thie past, comes the remembrance of 
those joy-inspiring words: “ "Twill be 

w—— 

  

quite an early ages d egion (149) and united 
with the a 1a Grange, Song - h 

ministry of that godly man, Rev. Mallary. 

Piety from the eommenceroent of her reli 

I haye purposely | 
“avoided going into detail in reference | 

+R J Childers. ....... 

  
    

  

l returns to his 
‘welcome of oné who 

, | 50 recently lent 40 that cherished: eifcte the sweetest én. 
chantment, how the unbidden tear wells op from a heart so 
*umiltien of God and afittoted ” Bat the “Judge of all the 
earth will do right.” This sd providence has a voice 
‘which that hissband Las heard and wisely heeded, “Arise 
ye, and depart : for his is Bot your vest 1” Heaven, by. 
‘Sppropriating the dearest’ objects of our domeitic affec- 
tions, is gradually transferring our treasares Lo itsell — 
and thus consecrating in our hearts the names of wife, of 
‘children, with all its hallowed associations. These, at 
lesist, * ** there shall be no move death, nelther sorrow nor 
orying ; for. the former thingy shall be done sway.” There: 
the dear objects of ‘our love, whose God is the Lord, shall 

be restored 10 0, and dwell in our presence for ever | 
To the tender mercies of Him, whose ways ate a gent 
deep, and’ Judgments are unscarchable, we 
mend bereaved eurele, who mourn the loss of one so 
worthy of belng cherished in the hearts’ deepest memories! 

Mrs. Bowx has left two deny Httle children, the young- 
er of which had scarevly leartied the endearing name of 
“ma. Committing these jewels to the care of an affec- 

‘bave them trained up in the nurture and admonition of 
| the Lord, so that wife, husband and children wight consti- 

tute an sabroken household in the kmgdom of heaven, 
and with a faith undimmed by the * Shadoty. of deat}, she 
calmly fell Misep in Jesus. 

Sp———— 

Died, in Perry county, Ala. on the 18th inst, ROBERT 
B., son of SAMUEL and MARY - RicHaRDYON, aged 14 years, 
1a and 12 days. 

deceased was taken with typhold fever in September, 
which brought on dropsy. His suffering was long and se- 

\{ vere, and as he drew near the gate of death, he seemed re- | 
signed to the will of Lis Heavenly Father ; and: when he 
stood upon the very brink of told Jordan, a heavenly smile 
played on his countenance; aa in aight of the land of rest, 
the saint’s delight. 
He leaves behind Lim a kind father, an affectionate mo- 

Aber, and a nutaber of friends and relatives to mourn bis 
as. His was a pattern of Christian patience and fortitude, 

thet af another saint in glory. 

. There'is » land of pure Selight, ig 
© Where saints immortal 

Infinite day excludes She aight, 
And pleasures h pain. ‘B. L. M. 
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1 night, March 7th, 1857; at Auburn promptly at 10 o'clock” 

A. x. Sunday, Sth ; at the Hawthorn House at 31; o'clock 
P. M. same day ; at Elam Church on Monday, 9th, atl 
o'clock 4. X ; at night, same day, at the old Texas heeting 
House near Mr. Jinks’; at Society Hill on Wedsiesday night 
11th ; at the Harvpy Plantation on Thursday, 12th, at 11 
o'clock A. X., for the benefit of the colored people. - 1 hope 
Bro. J. A. Richardson will make it known. At Good Hope 

&hip Church, Friday, 13th, ‘Hope Bro. Ware will be there. 
At Villula Monday night, 16¢h; at Matthew Everett's, Wed. 
nesday night, 18th, for the eelored people ; in Glennville, 

the colored people; at Glenuville, Saturday, 21st and 224;. 
at Mount Lebanon Church, Russell county, Tuesday, 24th ; 
at Mrs. N. Boykin's plantation, to the-colored people, Wed: 
nesday night, 25th. Hope Bro. Ross will be there. “At the 

on Saturday and Sunday, 28th and 20th. Hope the white 

people will be also.” At Providence Church, on Mon 
day, 80th : at Crawford, Tuesday night, 81st; at Uchee 
Grove Church, on Wednesday, April 1at; at sister Bmyle's 
at night. - Hope the brethren near these appointments will 
give notice of the same. 

Will the brethren take pains to make them known, and 

also attend the same? It is earnestly desired, also, that 
owners of slaves will allow them to attend at the same time. 

cori 

To Nervous Sufferers.—A retired Clergyman re. 

stored to health ins few days, after many years of great 
nervous suffering, is anxious to make known the means of 

.. Will send (free) the prescription used. Direot the 
Rev. JOHN M. PAGNALL, No, 69 Fultod street, Brookisa, 
New York. 41-3m 

i —— 

Amster atanceaf ope Worm Cored by toe of 

Dr. Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge, - 
PREPARED BY FLEMING BROS. 

£ Naw Yomx, October 15, 1862. 

This to saplity Abt: T wat troublewith a taps worm 
for more then six months. 1 tried all the known remedies 
for this dreadful afiotion, but without being able to des- 
troy it. “lek Saol br. Wlane’s Almanaes, which con- 

of several wonderful cures that had been 
aurea o8 prepared by Flem- 

ing Bros. 1 resolved to tey it; and immediately purchased 
& bottle, which I took secording fo directions ; and the re: 

sult was, I discharged one large tape worm, measuring 
more than a yard, besides a number of small ones. 

© MRS. M. SCOTT, No. 70 Cannon street. 

~ | EER 
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Symptoms.~Mre: Enirua Hunley, of Houston, Texas, aged 
45, last fall wa throws upon a bed of ilckness, her feet and 

y fndicating dropey at this pe. |   i deep devotion m ct and 

Asia has arrived at Ha 

tionate weeping husband, with the dying injunetion to | 

* May the mother rejoice in the fond hope that she is mo- 

Church, . Russell county, Thursday night, 12th ; at Friend- | 

Thursday night, 19th; at Malwchi Ivey's, Friday, 20th, for | 

School House near Joseph Vann'’s, for the colored people, |! 

  

{ Corinthians, XU. 12m. 

(—The Gunard steamship 

~ the week sum up 46,000 bales, 

The money market is re 
Consols are quoted at 93%, 

Later from Nicaragua, 

The Tennessee arrived hls and Col. Titus 
- joined Gol. Lockridge,in an attack on the camp 

of 300 Costa Ricansat the mouth of the Serepa« 
qua. The Gosta Ricans were defeated with 
great loss, while their assailants suffered little. 

The Tennessee was compelled to return 0 | 
Punta Arenas for repairs of machinery, ‘which 
being dofie she proceeded, again tp the place of 
action, and it was expected that in one week, 
by her uid, the Nicarauguans would cbtain full 
possession of the river, 

Accounts from Walker's main camp are to the 
_ 8d instant, by the Orizaba, from Panama. The 

enemy under Canos, had appeared near Rivas, 
but bad been repelled. Col. Hemmingsen, with 

400 men, on the 28th January, attacked 1,500 
of the allies at St. George, and drove them from 
their position, when he returned to Rivas. 

~ Walker's whole force at Rivas was 1,300 leav- 
ing 1,100 fit for duty, and in fine health and 

_ condition, with ammunition for active operations 
for.some months. 

This intelligence is confirmed by a despatch 
from our correspondent at Greytown, under date 

"of the 10th inst. 

Latex from Mexico. 4. 

Moar, Feb: 20.—The Mexican war steamer 
~ Guerero, has arrived at this port in five days 
from Vera Cruz. 

Government, Gol Butterfield bearer of an im- 
portant Treaty, concluded beiween Mr. Forsyth 
and Mexico, and Don Barranduruno, Secretary 
of the Mexican legation at Washington, with a 
copy of the Treaty. The party left Mexico pri- 
vately to avoid suspicion, The Goverament al- 
lowed the use of the steamer to Mr. Forsyth, for 
the purpose of conveying these gentlemen. The 
Captain of the steamer states, that if the treaty 

~ Is accepted the steamer will remain to make re- 
pairs— otherwise, she will take’ her departure im. 

The advices fiom Meyico, state that Comforts 
administration is gaining strength. The rebell- 
ion previously repopted, has been crushed and 
its leaders arrest : : 

Dr. Kang is without doubt now dead. A des 
patch received on board the Quaker City, at the 
moment of leaving. says he was still alive, dying 
very bard, but could not live through the day. 
He was attended by his mother, bruthers, and 
other relatives. : 

{ 

The Calbnet. 

Wasurvaroy, Feb., 19.—It is pretty definitely 
eettled that the Cabinet of Mr, Buchanan will 
be composed of the following persons :—Secre- 
tary of State; Gen. Cass; of War, ExdGov. 
Floyd, of Va.; of tie Navy, Ex-Gov, Brown, of 

Tennessee; of the Treasury, Ex-Gov. Cobb of 

Georgia; Postmaster General, J. Glancy Jones, 
of Pa; Attorney Geaeral, Isaac Touny, of Con- 

"necticut; Secretary of the Interior, Jacob Thomp- 
son, of Mise, 

Wasminarox, Feb, 20, —The friends of Gep- 
eral Cassstate that he received to-day a notifi- 
cation of his appoistment of Secretary of State. 

It is also rumored that J. Glaneey Jones will 
decline any appointment in the Cabinet, 
  remit 

Items. 

The «Spirit of the South,” Eufaula, Ala. says, 
- the stimulating effects of the Rail Road already 
begin to be felt in town. Some lots have ex- 
changed hands lately at an advance of 100 per 
cent, upon prices paid only last year. 

The following from the Savannah Georgian 
should be known by all'newspaper patrons : 

Subscribers who do not give express notice to 

“the contrary, are considered as wishing to con- 
tinne their subscription to newspapers. 

‘MasoNI0.—DANIEL SAYER, editor of the Tus 

| Jkegee Republican has been appointed Grand 

- Secretary of the Grand Chapter of Alabama, 

and also Grand Recorder of the Grand Coun- 
_, cil, and may be addressed on all official business 
at this place—Tuskegee. 

A. S.Prister has been appointed Grand See- 
retary of the Grand Lodge of Alabama, to fill 
the vacancy occasioned by the death of Amand 
P. PrisTeR. : : 

Rev. Joux Hype.—This gentleman sent by the 
Mormons to the Sandwich Island? to convert the 

_ people to his doctrines, has renounced them 
himself, and is now seeking their overthrow, by. 

building up the faith he has sought to destroy, 

If we work upon marble it will perish ; if we 
work upon brass, time will eflace it. If we 
rear temples they will crumble into dust. But 

"if 'we work upon immortal minds—if we imbue 
: them with high principles, with the just fear of | 
God, and of their fellow-men, we engrave on 

those tablets something which no “time will ef- 
face, but which will brighten to all eternity. 

WessTER. 

"A wag Puseyite thdulges in the following | 
facetiousness : ‘“The foot of St. Peter’s at Rome 
is the most perfect illustration of mistletoe in 
the world, for one of the saintly toes has been 

so regularly kissed Sway it has mizzled in 

toto.” 

Pogn, the province pocenily died in the 
_ East Indies by Great Britain, promises 10 be 
very productive. Iisexports of rice last season 
amounted to two-thirds of the annunal avernge 
expats of Bengal. : 

“Mr. D.J, Slade, for twenty years editor of the 
Tosealoon Monitor, has retired from that paper, 
on account of ill-health. 

Dr. Kane's Inst. work, on the Arce Region, 
sold. Tl 

The Gaseville (Georgia) Standard warns fart 
mers; in that region pot to be seduced bythe 

* present high price, into Planing toe much cot- snd 

‘New OrLeAns. Feb. 18—The Texas brn Nin} 
teresting account to the 10, inst, from Sox 

’ town, 

‘She brings Dr. Crawford bear |" 
er of dispatches from Minister Forsyth to our 

| have acknowledged that it is superior to any Rib they have 

1 can make them last one-third. longer, without any ex: 

said 

| North 3% a ER 14, is 3 Sate alo 117.   
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NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS, : 
In‘ press and to be luued soon by 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & 00. 
‘115 Nassan street, New-York. 
LBy Witzan RB. Wiarasns, D.D: 

CHARITY AND THE GOSPEL ; “being Leetures: on Fisst 

I.~-By CHARLES. n SreragoN. 
SERMONS OF THE MODERN WHITFIELD, Second Series, 

with Pusinse A himself, and ‘fine ste] Portrait. 1 vol. 
large 12mo0 

5 By Mus. 8, Rocursren Forn, 
GRACE TRUMAN: or Love and Principle, With steel Pore 

trait of the Author. 1 vol. }2mo. $1. 

2 IV.—By Mas. Magy A. Devisos. 
GRACIE AMBER. 1 vol 12mo. $1,25. 

Y.~—By A. C. Kexowcx, D.D. : 
OISHAUSEN'S COMMENTARIES, Vol HI. Edited by 

Dr. Kendrick. 8vo. $2. 
VI.—By W. W. Evie, B.D 

. CHILDHOOD AND ITS TRAINING. Tel uo. o. 
Feb'y 10th, 1667. 

Life in Israel : 
Or, PorTrRATTURES OF HEBREW CH ARSOTER. By 
‘Maria T. Richards, author of “Life in Judea.” 
One Volume, 12wo4 price, One Dol 

simple purpose of this work is to inves with new 
interest some of the most prominent eras of Jewish 

hi on It consists of three pacts, each complete in itself, 
unddy the designation of +‘ The Pilgrimage?’ 4 The Retin 

on,’ and “The Captivity.’ Though the parts 
Niét and independent of each hey yt the whole 

Junected by a chain of successive developments 
that of a coming Savior. ' The object’ of the 
volume has been single, to awaken a deeper 

purts of ‘the Old Testament which are too 
regarded Dy many readers as uninteresting details of 

statistical facts. \To effect this end, ghe has sought, with 
tite aid of a chastiged imagination, to’ clothe ‘the scenes 
and chacacters of Jefxish history with life:like charms, and 
thus present to her reaN¢rs a series of vivid pleturea of those 
titnes which pertain to the earlier annals of the Israelites, 

¢* Life in Judea,’’ publisfed two years ago, was received | 
with great favor, and bas ING a circulation fur beyond the 
expectations of the author. Che purity of its style and the 
grace of a lowing imagery, gave to her narrations in that 
volume an interest that secared\a wide circle of readers. 
The prexent volume has been he red with still 
care than the former, and is by the publi 
the public ad a work of decided Teri The following are 
somie of the notices of “Life in. Judea,” selected from the 
press, at the time of its frst publication \ 

NOTICES. 
“This is a charming volume, and cannot A to interest 

the readar. We have been pactieularly impresded with the 
happy introduction of Scripture quotations in'\rose ami 
verse. = These passages, in pathus, beauty and siblimity, 
far transcend the highest flight of Shakespeare and Mitton. 
The book is true to listory, [Its type of Christian 
stnple, attractive and evangelical. V=wChristian Times. 

“The portraits are correctly painted, the sketches Vi 
ly drawn, and the whole work is well adapted to engage 
the attention of the reader and benefit tha heart V 

Chaistian Fra. 
The cenception of it was feli- 

citous, and the execution, even in its minuter details; is 
worthy the conception.’’—Am. Baptist Memorial, 

“This {8 truly a fase inating volume—its style brilliant 
and poetic; its characters skilfully portrayed, and its plan 
well conceived and carried out. It # a production evine- 
ing high geniug and extensive reading, and must command 
8 very large circulation. We most cordially commend it 
to our readers. ’— Religious Herald, 

At {sin production characterized hy power; interest and 
beauty, while its developments of character and flow of in- 
cident, have that vraisemblance without which sueh a 
work would be wanting in its crowning charm.” Southern 
Baptist. 

" We are pleased with the pieture which the writer has 
drawn of the First Christinn Age. It evinces a rare combi. 
nation of Judgment and imagination. — Chrisian Review, 

A Life in Israel, sent by mail, prepaid, for One Dollar. 
Published BY SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & €0., 

. Feb'y 26, 1657 115 Nassau Street, New York. 
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“Jt is a charming book. 

JW. WEBB'S | 
‘Patent Double Rib Gin. 
I HAVE invented an? obtained oii patent for a Dou. 

ble-chilled Reversing Rib for Cotton Gins, which I will 
manufacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county, Ala. 
The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 

Rib, ‘consists in making them reversible so as to do double 
service. Each half of my improved Rib is tnade with the 
curve, and the two ends are of the same size and shape; so 
that when one end is worn out and becomes unfit fur nse, 
the farmer can take them off himself, reverse and rep lace 
them again, and make them do double the service of Ht 
heretofore used. . It will save the farmer the trouble and 
expense of transporting Lis cotton gin to some factory and 
procuring & new set of ribs. Any one can take them off 
and replace them again. All that it requires is to take out 
the screws and run them back again, and then you will 
have & new set of Ribs. 

My improved Rib will not be very popular with gin-ma- 
kers in general, for they say that gins last too long. Some 

ever seen. 1t is the farmer that I want to please, and if he 
will give me a trial, I will eertainly do it. With twelve 
year's experience, I fatter myself that I can make as good 
a Gin as any one; and with my improvement, 1 know that 

nike for repairing, All that I ask ia to give we o trial.— 
"ersons wishing to buy my Deable Rib Gin, will please or- 
der them, for it will be impossible for agents to call sn.all, 
1 will deliver Gins at our Factory, at Two Dollars per saw: [* 

Particular attention given to repairing. Address 
J. W. WEBB & CO., Cotton Valley, 

Feb'y 26, 1856. —41tf Macon Co:, Als. 
or The Montgomery Advertiser and Columbus Enquirer 

will please copy 6 months, (if they will do 0 at $15, ) and 
send bill to this office for collection. ECO. 

: NOTICE. 
Y E with to employ two additional workfnen at our 

establishment, viz © w Finisher and Trimmer of Car- 
riagen ; the other a Wood Workman that understands put- 
ting them together, vig: building them from the stump. 
None need apply only first-rate workmen ; nor neither can 
any ardent spirits’ be used by the applicants. “Ax we in- 
tend permanency to our business, we prefer men of family, 
and will say that our Township bas a Schoel Fund of more 
than six hundred dollars. The School is in successful ope 
ration at this time. For particulars address us at Benton, 
Lowndes county, Ala. 

DAYID GORDON & HON 
: 414 

  

Jonesborough, Feb. 13, 1857, 

CARRIAGE & BUGGY 
I TT Co 
IF subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens f 

. Macon county, that he will cobtinue the above busi: 
pess in the town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches ; 
and takes this opportunity to return his thanks for the lib- 
eral patronage extended to him by the citizens generally, 
ana solicits a continuation of the same. assuring them that 
he has a well-assorted stock of materials on hand, and ex- 
perienced hands to execute the work. 

Orders for Buggles and every variety of work are respect- 
fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Wark will be done with 
care and strict attention. 

Business earried on in his new establishment, just below 
Isholl & Montgomery's. 

N. C. SMITH. Feb'y 26, 1857. —41-1y 

ATLANTA MEDICAL COLLEGE 
HE third course of Lettures in this Institution will 
commence on the first Monday in May nexy, and con- 

tinue four months, 
| FACUL T Y. 

ALEXANDER M! CANS, A D., Professor. of Chemistey. and 
Pharmacy, 

H. W. BROWN, M. D,, Professor of Anatomy. 
JOHN W. JONES, M. i Professor of Principles and Prac: 

tice of Medicine, 
W. F. WESTMORELAND, M. D,, 

Practice of Surgery. 
JESSE BORING, M. 1), Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases 

of Women and Children. 
JOSEPH P. LOGAN, M. Db, Professor of. Physiology and 
“General Pathology. 

J. 6. WESTMORELAND, M: D.; Professor of Materia Medica 
and Medical Juris prudence. 

T. C. H. WILSON, , Demonstration of Anatomy. 

Fxg For the a of Lectures, $1056, Matriculation 
(ome only) $5. Dissecting ticket (Laken once) $10. Grad- 
uation fee, $25. 

The increased facilities for the study of the various 
branches of Medical Science, that will be afforded by the 
Institution the ensuing session, will make the next course 
all that is desirable. ; 
The Diksec Disseeting Room, in the new College bulding, fur- 

nished with skylight. and supplied with sound material, | 
will be opened by he 15th of April. 
Good board ny be had nt $3 to $4 per week. 
ar For further information, address 

ki J. G. WESTMORELAND, Dean. 
Atlanta, Ga., Feb’y 10, 1857. 

The State of Alabama Macon County. l 

PROBATE Count, Special TERM—20TH DAY Fesnvany, 1857. 

DAY came Homer Braokaos, administrator of the 
estate of Seymour R. Bonner, deceased, and presented 

Bis petition praying for an order to sell cortain land be- 
longing to said e tate, and described in said petition as the 
East X of Section 11; South-east 4 of Section 2; South 
of Section 12; and two hundred and twenty-eigh )t seres on 
the North i of Section 13-all in Townsh fof Tange 
for the purpose of for hanr the debts 
which petition is set for anring on the 2 Monday in April 

t And it i Seymout B. 

ne = por ody 1 bon LH Str are hee 1 law of said 
Bosner, Leia 

ts of Oromia t is ordered that pub 

  

  

Professor of Principles and 

  

lication be made in the Soutlr Western Baptist, for sor @ 
successive weeks, notifying the aid Seymour R., Leonors 
H., Leila B., Rosa H., and Mar de Goto, vd cont 
ats regular term of the Pro Court of sad county of 

to he held on the 2d Monda pre ely And 
order of sade Do - WIS ALEXANDER, Jude of Prohats. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

AS J. FREEMAN having this day made applisation 
i setting forth he is a resident of 

pn inky and that he is the owner of the un. 
of oortain land described in said u ation aa 

  

of the dther und 
ad hand, and that the said |   

Vege. After his gradu 

    

  

od 10 Joba B, C Camp. 
Milton Stevens’) 

of his old customers, 

  

$200, for a Premium Tract! 
WiLL BE one of forty fo contribute $206 for the best 

. Tract, not to exoeed To pugte, on “Seripluval HH 
or Christian Perfection, Rr perfection and holi- 
ness fo be understood and nsed synonymously: Provided, 
1st, that the sum be subscribed by the last day of March, 

;- provided, 24, that the article be original, ‘and from 
the poy of a Baptist, women included. 
The money, when made up; to be forwarded to the Bai 

tors of the Bapiist, who, with a Committee from the Baptist 
Church of Christ. in Tusk: ‘are requested to examine 
the articles and award the miu. Articles may be for- 
warded from the tinte the sum is made up till the day 
of October, 1857. The publication of the Tract to be left 
to the discretion of the lttors of the 

Jahuacy 8, 1857. z. VILLIANS, (83). 
  

  

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 

IN STITUTE. 

FAC YUL LTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Prixcreay, 
Instroctor in Mathematics, Elocution. 

~ Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, ne 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

G. A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language,’ 

and English Literature. 

LEALIS LAW, * 
Instructor in French, Penmanship, 

sad Primary English Branches. 
npn 

Wren, nearly eight years ago. the Principal oa me, a 
stranger, and offered his serviees to the people of Tuskegve, 
and the publie, his highest aitn’ was to render himself use. 
ful, and on his success in this rested his only hope for pub- 
lie Yay or, or personal agerandizement. He then, as now, 
‘ seorning all ostensibles and subterfuges’ for gaining 
ronage. placed his Institution upon its merits, and reli tod 
upon this alone for the success of his enterprize. To this 
he eonsecrated all the energies of his nature, and has spared 
Beith r pains nur expense to render the Instituifop worthy 
Sf publie support. He sought patronage, not as & parasite 

r fawning sycophant, by appeals to personal fealings or 
POpUlME. oe, but by A honest and determined devo- 
tion to the duties of his profession. He expected and de- 
sired it, “only as the spontaneous action of men prompted 
by an intelligent regard for duty and interest.”’ Nor did 
he hope, when he Inuriched bis bark and set hiw sajls, that 
he would always be borpe on 8 smoothe sea by an onward 
current, or wafted by an ever propitious breeze. lle knew 
full well the shoals and eddies, the cross and counter cur- 
rents, the breakers, the storms and adverse winda to be 
ncountered. Buf, trusting to the strength and integnty 

his purpose, with an humble reliance upon the blessing 
of ied ven, he neither faltered nor feared, And now, with 
profhund gratitude to the beneficent Ruler of thé Universe, 
and uiyny thanks to those patrons aud friends by whose 
encourigentent and sup; he has kept his vessel erect 
and sailing, amid waves and tempests, he presents to the 
_publie the \PROSPECTUS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION, and 
again asks th consideration of the ¢laims of the Institution. 

He takes pleasure in presenting to the publie thé names 
of the learned dod acevtuplishied individuals, whose ser- 
vices have been vignged as co-workers in the great cause of 
education. 

Mr. DICKSON ape four years a8 a stodent in Yale Col- 
ion; he opened, iu 1856], an Institn- 

tion in Mariana, Florida Nis native State, This he succeed. 
edn esti Wblishing upon a dcure baste, and maintained with 
flattiring sucess, until the'yeriod of "his engagement here. 
He his been for years a dewted student of the Classics. 
His seholurship in this départadnt is unexcelled ; while, in 
other fields, his researches have keen thorough and ample, 
As a Chrixtian gentleman, an exetllent diseiplinarian, aud 
an able pees he is equalled by fog. 

Mr. BULL'S past services in the In 
ment unnecessary, .. 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as 8 stgoessful teacher ; 
and while he, with his accomplished Lady, will superin- 
tend the Boarding Yepartment, lie will alse Nave charge, in 
part, of the Primary Department of the Sehool ‘as well ax 
the French, which he\has not only learned ps a Moienee, but 
had the additional ade Realy e of three years’ phctice in 
speaking in a French The Primary Dep iment 
will be separate. 

Tug Covkse oF Stony die’ emhacing the Dons 
branches of the ordinary iliape coprse. Tie coursd\ of 
instruction is systematic, thorough, an® practical, Pr 
proof of this, attention is inv i the fact; that not an 

tution, render com- 

of the young men who have takdn a preparatory course in \#hip and experience, 
this Institution, has failed to entex any College, or to ake 
an honorable rank in any elass, in\whic ch he has sought 
membership: while a number have Pen adailtied into, and 
maintained, good standing in classes Nit advance of their 
probe ration. i 

howe: Text-Books ‘have been gelodte A which nre ‘edn 
_— to be best adapted to a judicious and | philosaphicul 

course of instruction. 
The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus) will be verily 

increased : and in addition to the familiar Icctudes and illus 
trations, with which the recitations and exerci joNg Tl every 
department. are inter ved, extended lectures oy various 
scientific subjects will be delivered, whenever the gre uni 
stances render it necessary or expedient. 

Tae Govervueyt will be that of the Bible and aodaach 
sense | the Discipline strict and rigidly enforced. We eaport 
the patronage of those only, who can confide in our molares, 
trust our diseretion, and. cordially co-operate with us. 

The Boarding Department will be under the superintend- 
ence of My. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to the 
control of” the Principal, who will be responsible for its prop- 
er omnagement, and the comfort of these who make the 
Institate their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday, Bth Sep. 
tember, and closes on Friday, th February. he second 
commencing on Manday. 8th Febrtary, will “¢lose on Thurs- 
day, 25th June. Vacations from 20th June to 7th Septem. 
ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January bth. 

EXPENSE 5. 
Tuitionin Primary Department . $15 por term, 

: 4 Ordinary English Studies .. $90 
4 Classical & Higher Eng. Branches, $m oe 
® Tuition tu French, extra $124 “ 

Boarding, exclusive of lghts, fuel & towels, $65 4. 
Ae A small sum during the winter months for fuel. 
Tuition Fees payable in advance. For Boarding, one 

half in advance: the balance at the close of the term. A 
ro rata deduction will be made from the charges for board, 

hh cases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, except 
from causes manifestly unavoidable. y 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal. 
Toskeare. Ara. Jury 10th 1856. 

E. S. BILLUPS 
OULD respectfully inform the citizens $8 3 
of Tuskegee and vicinity that he is OF = 

rraanently losated here, and would kind: “ITTY 
y solicit the patronage of those who may wish to avail 
themselves of his professional services as a Dentist. For 
several years past, lie has been connected with and assisted 
by Dr. U.’B. Lombard; of Athens, Geo., ina very large and 
general practice. He has also received the instructions of 

the Dentil Faculty of Baltimore, and is a regular graduate 
from that lustitotion. With these advantages, and such 
experience as he has been able to obtain, lie now offers lis 
services to those requiring Dentaloperatious, snd promises 
that he will so orm thove operations as to merit the 
confidence of the public. 

E. 8. BIL] UPS, D.D. 8 
Feb 12, 1857. Office over Mr. Hoxa' s Store, 

  

  

To the Traveling Public. 
HE undersigned having bought the HOTEL 
and STABLES formerly owned by Mrs. Ann £25 

Love, - (known as the Troy Hotey,) is now pre- fica 
pared to accommodate all travelers with the best So 
the country affords. He has large and commodious Sta: 
bles, convenient to the Holel, and proper attention will be 
pad to hordes, ind at-as low a rate ad any otlier similar 
establishment in the country. Come, gentlemen, and give 
me a trial. E J. C. CORLEY. 

February 12, 1857 89-1y 

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY! 
Profitable and Honorable Employment! 
HE subscriber is desirous of having an agent in each 
county and town of the Union. A capital of fiom § 

to $10 only will be required, and anything like an efficient, 
energetic man can make frou three to five dollars per day. 
Every information will be given by addressing, with a 
stamp to pay return letter, 

WM. A. KINSLER, 
39-2¢ Box 1228 Philadelphia, Pa, Post Office. 

gn PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT, 
LEASE TO READ THIS! Agents Wanted | 
Extra Inducements for 1857.  g3 All persons IN 

WANT Of EMPLOYMENT will at once. receive. our Cala 
logne of Books for the New Year, prepaid, by for warding | 
us their address, Particular sttentiou is requested to th 
liberal offers we make to all persons en ggiog fo the sale of 
our Large Type Quarto PIGIURIAL F. YX BIBLE, will 
about One Thousand . On receipt of the esinle 
lished price, Six Dollars, the Pictorial Family Bille, with a 
well bound Subscription Book, will be earefully boxed, and 
forwarded per ax press, a tour sdk and expense, to any cen 
tral town or village in 
of California, Oregon thd Texas. Our books sre subi only 
by eanvassers, and are well known to be the most saleable. 

Addsess, post-paid, ROBER 

  

  

T SEARS, Publisher, 
0. 181 William street. New Vark. 
  

NONE OMERT 

CLOTHING STORE. 
ni a. WO 5 

v GRRGORY. 

poiEROY & GBEGORY 
AVE just received a large stock of Gents’ and Boys’ 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, ! 
of the atest Tastiions and neatest finish gonsaisting of eve- 
ry article of dress: also, India-Rubber Gowds, Traunks, Uin- 

‘&e. ke. Hats! Hats! of ig and variely— 
White, Drab, Pearl, Black, Beaver 
‘Drs Goabs Ce, Youths and Bats, of every de- 

scription. can be found hers: at low prices 
a Recely ever, can faraish you, 

at al times, with fres yuh! "of the latest styles, 
We respectlully solicit: you to call. and inspect fhe exhi. 

| bition of Clothing we can lay before Jour. vision, at the Ve. 
vandal Comer, south side of Court and Market Firoots, be 
fore purchasing clewhers. | Fy 5 1887.38 

STEWART, RAY & SMITH, 
SUCCEMIORS 70 

STEWART, PHI, LIPS & €o., 

| Wholesale and Retail-Grocers, } 
HIONTEONREY, 

January 33, 1887. ae ans te 

© Ancient Languages... : 
. Board, per month, including ful, 

&e., 

"day of October, 

  
- Directory the following 

he United States, exoeptiug those |     

Ed 

J udson¥aom ; slo Tasilato 
4 FACULT rs 

8 SHERMAN, A. M., = 3Prnstpl and Professor pf Anglent 
anguages and of Meatil and Moral Sciences. 
LC. SWEZEY, Professor.of Mathematios, and Natats! 

hy 
- JULIUS ERICKSON, A, M., Professor of Yoel and lnstru: 

- mental Misic, 
Mise AWELLA H. MINER; Instructor in Dmawiog and 

Painting 
Miss MARY E. SH Presiding Teacher und Instracter 

in the Enclish ERMAN, and Was Work. 
= Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Instrsctor in Botsoy, English Litera 

ture and Ornamental Newdle Work. . 

Miss A. BAKER, Instructor in French. 
Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructoc in Music. 
Miss FRANCES ROOT. Instructor m Musio. 
Miss LUCY A. MASON, Instructor in Music. k 
Miss ANNIE E. ROE, Instructor in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instructor in Eoglish 

Branches, : 
Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON. Instructor! in English Branches. 
Miss BLIZA C. C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory De- 

partment. 
maps BUSTATIA Fo + Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOL Matron. 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Ba. Staward, 

In reorganining the Board of: Tnstraction, great cure haps 
been taken to secure teachers of ability and experience. 
Those whe have not been previously connected with the 
Judson, have acquired in connection with other institutions, 
a reputation for ability, faithfulness and success, which 
Justities the conviction hat the Judson Ingtitute has never 
been raore efficiently ized, or more worthy of the pat 
ronagd and support J e friendsof female education. 

The, general coarse of “\aatruetion and diseipline will re 
main unchanged ; such modifieation will; however, be in 
troduced into the conrse of aay as improved Text Books 
and the increasing demand for ereducation may suggest 

RATES OF TUITION, do. 
Primary Department, 1 Division, PE 

Preparatory De artmont, 
throagh the whole course 

Music on Piano, Sultry Melodeon, (each). 
Use of Plano, ....: 
Use of Guitar 

Vand all English 

“Mas Raen 

Music on iar h and use of instrument, 
Ornamental Neadle- Work, (Bmited to "half 8 year, ). 
Drawing, in Pencil, Cravon. India Ink, §e., with or 

without Painting in Water Colors 
Painting in Oil, , Yamane wah . 
Wax Work, (per fonaon). Bed unan sys rinniane can 
Modern Languages, .. SWanank vhs nr wavisnn rans. oR 00 

80 00 
ign, w ashing, 

{oan sen 13°50 
Incidentals, (fuel, secvant for school room, ).. 2 00 
Use of Library... i id E00 

Board and Tuition will be paybie. one half’ in advance : 
the balance at the end of the Session: 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the Session—no deduction, except at tha diserction 
of the Principal, 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and takle 
napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup 
plied at a small cha 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the first 
It is of great importance to pupils to be 

present at the opening of the session. 
For. further information; consult the last anna) 

Catalogue, which may be had on application te S. 8. SHERMAN, 
Principal: 
Marion, August 28, 1856. nlétf 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

FACULTY, 
H.C. HOOTEN, A. M., Profesor of Natural Science. 
AP OOK AM, to Mathematics. 
VINCENT T. SANFORD A. B., + Languages. 
Bev. WM. M. CUNNINGHAM, A. M., Professor of 

Greek and Mental Science. 

bed, bady 

  

IE LIBERAL provisions of the eharter of this Institu- 
tion, authorizing the conferring of the customary de- 

grees in the Arts and Sciences, and *in all respects placing 
it on a footing with other colleges, a regular course of 
study, quite as comprehensive as that pursued at most 
colleges, hig been adopted for those who desire to obtain 
a collegiate oducation. Young men who wish to enter an 
advanced class at other Tonstitutions, and those who desire 
10 obtain a liberal, practical education without being’ com- 
pelle 110 zo thr ough a college course, will find that, for the 

attainment of these ends, this Institution offers the best of 
faeilitiog, 

There are connected with the Institute a superior Chem- 
ieal, Philosophical aud Astronomical Apparatus, a well 
selected cabinet of Minerals, an excellent Library of Books, 
and Mathomationl ‘Tastraments for. teaching Surveying, 
Civil Enzineering, &e., practically, 

The Faculty is composed of teachers of thorough scholar- 
Mr. Baxrorn has been a very suc- 

Newsfiil teacher, and he is recommended by some of the 
i Xt got tiolars of the State, for the position he is expected 

1 

an MCunNiNerax, who is expected to devote such a por 
tion othe day to the school, aa the interests of thie Insti: 

iy require, and his ministerial duties. will allow, 
is we i kuxin to the people of Georgia for his piety and 

asinments ag a scholar, 
Phe Dix cipNn | i= mild, but firm. 

that ne 

cheeriully 
ne tin. 

The Scholastie Yaar commences on the last Monday in 
Januavy, and closes first Thursday in December, with 
a vacation of sight wh kiat the elose of the first Term— 
tho last Thursday in Jaye. There will be a public exami- 
nation at the close of ‘eat Term. 

EXPXNSE 
Board, including, Washing a ES. por s scho- 

lastic year, , canNeeiaiens san « $117 00 
Tuition, per scholastic’ yarr Ne GRR seen 60 OO 
C hemistry 

It is earnestly desired | 
Lapily for admission exe ept those ‘who can 
abit to the regulations. No others con re 

A FENIAN ara 

#-Cntalagoen. containing full picticalars may be ob- 
tained of 

HOOTEN & COX) \ 
Principals ~ Proprietors. 

CENTRAL INSTI MUTE, 
COOSA COUNTY, ALA. 

(13 MILES ABOVE WETUMPKA. N\ 

FACULTY. \ 
A. T. HOLMES, President &e. NE 
P: SAVAGE, Prof. Greek & Latin. \ 
B. T. SMITH, Prof. Math'es, &e. 

wee, Tencher Primary Departim’t, 

  

N 

Th first session for 1857, will commence on Wednesday, 
the 21st January, and close on Wednesday after the 

second Sunday in June. 
Boys, who desire it, will be: prepared for Collage : but 

those who prefer it, will pursue the eotirse of study adopt 
ed by the Institute, embracing a thoretgh classical and 
-soientific arrangement. 

Board, $10 per month, soithout washing. 
Tuition, from $8 to $20 per session of five months, ae- 

cording to advancement. 
The Inatitation is proy idod with a valuable Chemical and 

Philosophical Apparatus. 
JOS. BANKSTON, Pres't B, Trustees. 

Wu. M. Lixpsey, Secretary. 33-2uy 

Tuskegee, Jan’ vo 1857. 
y £ hate this day associated with ourselves ju the Dry 

Goods business, C. A. BATTLE, bw: The st yle. of 
the firm from this date will be Canrepri, Wrisur & 

: GEO. W. 6 MPYELL: 
S WM, H. WRIGHT. 

N. B.. All persons indebted to Cameeril & WRIGHT ave 
requested to call and settle, as the old business must be 
closed. Tuskegee, Jan. 1857, —3i 

  

By reference to the eard of Messrs. Canensin & Wrigur, 
it will be seen that 1 became assosiated with them in the 
marcantile business on the first of January. 

The Copaatnership heveiofore existing under the firm 
name of BATTLE, BWANSON & Co. has been dissolved by mu. 
taal consent, Mr, Jaymes 8B. Womack is charged with clo- 
sing up the business of the house, and is now, with his 
accustomed Jbanity, furnishing customers with first rate 
goods al Cost for Cas 

For the very arash patronage extended to the late firm, 
we return our gratefal acknowledgments. 

OF my present partners; it 1s unnecessary to spank. Ry 
a strict: and unwavering integrity they have established 
their business upon a firm basis, and secuved for them- 
selves an enviable reputation; "1 confidently trast that 
the fgienids of Battle, Swanson & Co. will bestow a liberal 
patronage upon the house of Campbell, Wright & Co. 

This’ arrangement enables me to give my constant at 
tention to my professional daties. 1 will be found at the 
offies, iu Hora's building, lately occupied o Messrs. Willis 
& Williaa, CAL SATHE 

January 18, 1857. 

Tay TUSKEGEE INSURANCE COMPY, 
AE STOCKHOLDERS ‘of this Instijution, at 
their snnnal meeting held this month, elected to the 

sntlemen, to-wit: J, W. Echold, 
Jus fH. bith. Seaborn Williams, W. G. Swanson, 8. n 
Paine, B. F. Ligon, and C. A. Battle, J. W. Ecnors waa 
pi-plaated Presid ent, and J.D. Por ten was ‘continued as 
Secretary. . Décember 18, 1856. 

WATT & SAPPINGTON, 

GROCERY & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 65 Bread Street, Columbus, Geo. 

E are now opening, and we we intend to keep constantly 
Wi on honda select varioty of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
and other articles adapted to City and Country trade. ‘We 
solicit a liberal share of patro 

JAMES M. WATT. ae Tonys Casit : 
Colainbits (ia. Dee. 15,1856. JAMES W, BAPPINGTON: 

WORTH READIN G. 
__ HAVEYOU SEEN 
DB. LAND'S 

DRUG STORE 
RCENTLY 7 If you have pot, you ought to go immedi. 

R ately aod see what a urge stock of 
Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals 

he has there Tor the Giuvenionss and benefit of thes good yoo. 
sk ogee und surreu counts hs 

a CE ear and got li¢ 

} Ee og: He has been un n efforts to 
I. “both In qualit and Teoh mrss re, 

ade of wading lo 
Broa athe shade, Sy etiing below: olambus. and ; for 

ly, and I Leormiy 
and see him. He will — you 

tronage. 
™ Faskegee, Tran 13, 1857. 

  

  

  

thank you for your pa 

1 with special reference to i 

“of the boarders at stated times. 

  
JAS. G. Rowsisoy, 

  3am 

OCATED in’ Taskogoe. 
4 climate and refined \ociet Ve 

cess from East and West by the 
Railroad, ‘which passes ft the 
from the upper sud Tower eoutitry by exe 

The public may feel assured that 
edueation here adopted will never be lo 
termination to present at ll thoes as bi 
cilities for instruction shall justly 
among the first in the cdantey, These 
commodious edifice, ergeted at aoost of Camo 
doMars-—a large and able corps of 1 od 
lected library—a good rapparatug and a cabitie Pe 

rants of the Col 
ridvantages.’ : have the 

privilege of membership ina literary sosiety, mepling weekly 
for wi bility read Hh and exercises in composition, One 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by thetwin giving an 
analysis of the morning sermon sud in other exercises de- ° 
signed to cultivate a taste for religions trath. They slso at 
tend monthly levees condacted by $i governess and others 
meinbers of the faenlty. Their aie Are #1] oarjeled, 
welkwarmed and ventilated, snd furnished with need. 
ful eomfurt. Besides boardis at the saine table with the 
President and others of the fas , they are under Spa 
stant supervizion of the governess who directs them in all 
matters pertaining to thelr habits of study and recreation, 
and to the cultivation of their manners: { ; 

All money Jewelry, and other things not daily use, i 
are deposited with the President. All clothing Is Kept - ! 
curely in wardoobas. The Bath-room is 0 for 

The room far the bot | Te 
bol ated from the othors, and’is supplied with every ace! - 

ul camfort, 

No charge for Latin or Greek I the regulan classes, ot 

OFFICERS, Ha 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT. I 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PREGDRNY, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE, | 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A M. 

HIGHER MATHEMATION AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES. 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B,, 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. 

J. KRZEQKOWSKT, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN, 

MISS C,H. POLLANSBEE, 
LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MINS MARTHA KE. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPFATMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, PrISoiaL, 
PROF, GUSTAVUS GIESLER 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
MISS L. H. REID, Prixeipal, / 

* ss y ASSISTANT, Ain Nx 

BOARDING DEPARTMEN:/ 
MISS LL. H. REID, GOVERNESS, / 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, Brawakp, 
MRS. MARTHA DRAKE, Ste wARDSS. 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALIAFERRO, Marsox, 

CALENDER. 
First Ter, {rom September 284, to December 23d, nelusive; ~ 
WINER, Vacarion, from December 24th, wo Junuaty th, 

inclusive. 

Second TerM, from January Tth, to April 7th. A 
Turn Term, from April 7th, ty July Tes, inclusive. 
SuMuer Vacaniox, (rom July Tth, to Ne tember Td. 
CoMMENCENENT of INET, on Wednesday, July 7th, 

NECESSARY 3 EXPENSE. 
Privary CrLasses, ar 
D&C. “ 

A&R. 4 

CoLLRGR, J : 

Boary® and wi whing . asain 38 
Books, Stationary, Materials, ls, ele, furnished u ow. prices’ 

EXTRA RXPENSES, 
MODERN LANGUAGES, DOr f8rm,..). wes psis ivasies® T 00 
DRAWING, EMHROIDERY, Curstan, Wix or Favey : : 

Ry i Work, por term. 
WatkR CoroRrs, per term... . arid ane ++. 10 00 
Oi Parnysg, per term, 
Pravo, Gurmrak or VIous, vor term, ii. 
Use of Instruments for lessons and practive, per term 
Hare (including use of justrument} po or Hh asvaas 20 00 

Those who-design entering for this i ab the begin : 
ring of the net term, will find it to fru vantage to cor 
rexpond wi th the Prosident on that suhieet. 

WATCH, CLOCK 
And Jewelry ry Repairing, 

I BRSIRE most respectfully t to. inform alk my 
friends who may need work in my line, that 

The boarders enjoy peculin 

' } Avengers! | 

siue Wey 

  

{ although the most ‘of my personal attention is at {& 
present required in the reconstruction of my ‘build: 

| ing, lately destroyed by fire, nevertheless I, am’ ful 
prred—having employed a skillful and retiable wo 
for the purpose—to execute all their favors in a atyle is 
which I will fully guarantee to give satisfaction. =~ { 

My tempordry, place of business is in the middle room 
over Messrs. Isbell & Montgunery” Store, ! 

KNIGHT: Tuskegee, Nov. 25. 1856 6. N. 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE: 
V E have this day associated with us, in the Dey Goopa = - 

{ business, Di. J. T. GREEN. The style of the’ firm 
from this date will be Dryxns & GREEN. 

% F. DRYER. 
, B. DRYER. 

aa We teturs our sincere thanks to our aa and the 
public for the large patronage bestowed upon the lets 
the past year; and wo solieit for the ‘new fim & more, 
tended prtronages~axs with increased capital aid Eom 
wal business arrangements, we can offer the trade goods at ’ 
low prices and on the most favorable lerme 

We will have in store, by the 20th Maroh, oe of the 
largest and most select stocks we have ever hadempur- 
chased mostly for cash—and will be sold ty us al corres: 
ponding low prices, J. E. DRYER. 

T, B. DRYER, 
4.71. BREN: 

FAMILY GROCERY. 
\. JOHN HOW WARD& CO. 

OULD ‘most; respectfully call the attention of iy 
We \{riends and. customers, and the community, gene: 
rally, Re their new stock of if 

.Cholee Family Groceries, 
comprising ghearly every article in the Groper trade, ; 

Also, w lar supply of Hagpwang, TY an Wore and 
Factory TuREAQ, and many other articles suiinble 0 this 
market and the\wants of the community. AH 'of which 
will be old nt redyeed prices for cash. Gur terme are cork, 
or a yery short eredit to punctual customers—songoquent- 
ly thivse who patronize will: be required to settly ou the 
first of every menth. 
B= All those indebtedto’ us will please call and pay » 

without delay, as we are'compelled to have money.” * 
Tuskegee, Feb. 2,867. ¥en 
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12 Wisin A. Beer, 
Gainesville, Ala, } Mobile, Als. 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHA A 

NO. 33 COMMERCE STREET, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

November 2, 1854. 

DRUGS, MEDICIN ES, &C. 

LEGRAND & JONES, 
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGITS, 

MNONTGOMERY, ALA. 

iLL inh attention to ing and shi we 
y to hr ft of the a Tuell would be ve Bape) 
ciive arders from their old friends. 
Feb. 21, 181 ob ~udl To a En 

WINTER REDUCTION. 
N conformity with the plas we have wo Dow 
procae +d 10 xell our stock of stylish Winter Clothing at 

ciusing out priccs. Our stock is still larg and soviplete in 
most of the desianble styles of Winter wear, including all 
of var popular kinds of Beaver Cloth and Buquimaux 
lans, Ponchas, Talmas, black Dyess and Frock Conta; Leavy 
and super Business Coats, all descrip ‘Frezoh, 
gligh and Anmierican Cassimere Pants; Velvet, Plush, Cis 
mere and Cashmere Vests; 8 complete askortment of 
nisbiing Goods, Underwear, Shirts, &¢. This will Rg Por oH 
opportunity for all who are desirows of providing & supply 
of Clothing, either for this or next wintes, to do 0 at 2. 
pes cent. less than the Current prices. 

POMROY & GREGORY, 
Coren Corr & Manker Ss, MONTGOMERY, Abi 

Montgimery, Febi'y 19, 1857, 

. JUST RECEWED, 
FRESH SUPPLY of Woops Ha ResroranivR 
nnd Sasmmls Snatinn Mirena and for mie ut the 

Dr rug Bore of : C. FOW 
November: 2. 1566. 

Ramin he Ro mln rad 

CONNERS' 
UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY, 

NOS. 89, 31 Ax» BB LEEK MAN STREET, NBW YURK, . 
bos, 

TO PRINTERS AND: pts e { 
ol d 10 inf ve | 

IT ed Tae we ado "BOOK OF 
PRINTING TYE Uy dui and BER box Hs Bow | 

ready fur defivety eit od pe snd to sll en at 
yonize 1 7. la found a 1 the, Chet ak 

  

  

FOBERRA Soup 7 lg 

Faces, from Pearl to ¥ oh, Surpinding, ir 
ehrated Brmss sar SouTon CUT FAC nn bj 

The FANCY TYPE Department exhibits i a. 
blo. va ivky of of. Ded utial sixies, Selected from Eraposy Gor 
many an 

he a nel and poy fon time BORDERINGS are the first 
presented 10 the printing le, an re rt he productions 
ol the best A nnd Far 5 

An entire new series of GERMAN Pion oth for News: * 
(of a. very superior style. be sow, toads ary ie wa,” 

sun’ adapted to the id une si ; ue 

We have added 10 do catublihment 8 erything he diosa 

Gr, JOB or FAN rE #1 uch othe 
may offer, embraced wit rin thie Compass. of 16m 
as well us for Corre Faas all type Cu ®a by el 
il desired. JAMES CONNER & ONS,  



Wailing their woe: 
ey 

Here they roam wild and free, 
 Arethey not flesh as we? 

‘Can'st thou say “no?” 

 Nighfapresd, her sable wing. 
Where can they lie? 

- Sorrows like theirs must bring 
Tears to the eye; = 

z Fall  cloud-torrent falls, 
- Down they must Jie in halls, 
Each to his Maker calls, 

Loni! let me die! 
am 

Give: 36 Mom pay with wi, 
; Gat belp thepoor 

oe Sify @ Girdle, 
For the South Western Baptist. 

“Livitexan, Ga., Feb. 9th, 1857. 

  

  

  

- My Dor nel Jue: You desireme | 
_.to write you about that boy that is 

alway ond” Well, I never saw 
"him, and do not know his name ; but 
wish very much—very much—to re- 

| avant from him. Bat Pll tell 
: you what I think about lim : 1st, then, 
1 think he was tempted as much as I 

: am, but was a much better boy. 2d. 
He was notagood boy because he could | 

~~ vothelpit. If he was, I'd like to be| 
~ where boys could'nt help being good ; | 
for I can: bardly 'be good when I try. { 
Lon; ose he tried much harder than I 

3d. H there were any boys in his 
town (if ‘he lived in town, but I rather 

~ think he lived ‘where there were no 
ina cave,) I know they 

Bi d tried to make him bad, 
if they are like the boys in Lumpkin. 

 Texpeck ho had 8 good father and mo- 
ther. I expect they were Christians. | 

~ 1 koow they were tight with him ; for 
a i vi bm he 

would have been bad. I think they 
~ whipped bim more than my school 
~ nates get whipt at home, or he would 

have been bad like them. Please ge 
hat good boy to tell ns it Ha Father 

er let % him play in the streets 
su supper on. moon- 

* Thad Tike to forgot to ‘say that he 
‘went io Suiduy-echool a and iknow: all 

1 migh Bow tik oa gd boy. | 
He seer tld say are for if he had 

ros td Fie He 

¥ 

4 

h 

: “stretch the truth’! ine : 

house, 

a me av 
outlays that are now made rar 
dress. We think that we do. not 

Bling Shas he 

fabric icererpwiesy cotton. is univer- 
sally at a discount. The  shop-girl |: 
stands in silk behind the counter; and | 

#8 the shop-girl wears the dress | : 
the fashionable woman did ten 'y 

ago, the latter is obliged to adopta | 
fabric of a ore-coatly: character, so 

good enough, th heavy three-dollar 
‘nioire antique will alone suffice. Ten 
to twenty dollars is now paid for a hat 

~ where five and ten dollars’ ‘Were once 
considered extravagant. It is thus in 
every department of the female ‘dress. 
This tendency = to over-dress was once 
considered an American vulgarity, but 
there is no lack of extravagauce abroad 
now, and societies have already been 
formed in European continental cities 
for its suppression. = 

_ The sibgplar fact has boss pretty 
widely published, that in Boston, du- 
ring the past year, the number of mar- 

 riages has been reduced 20 per cent. 
from the previous year. ‘Now we have 
“not the slightest doubt that this fact 

jr zrowa: out of the conscious. Jmatilisy 
of young men, starting in life and 
business, to support wives in a manner 

f consonant with the presant requisi- | 
tions of social life. Girls must keep 
‘house, and keep it in style, or they | 
must board in a costly boarding: | 

and dress in a manner cor- 
responding to that entertained by 

the daughters of the millionaire. There 
is no more of the occupation of the: 

| humble room at first—no more of the 
: self-denial by which the wife becomes 

the sharer of the young hnshand’s. pov- 
erty and struggles—no more of that 
adaptation of life to circumstances, by 
which the wife grows up with the hus 
band iuto fortune—but marriage must | 
now bring at orice, all the advantages | 
and all the show of fortune, or it may 
not be indulged i in.. In other words, | 
marriage has a costly and rare 
luxury, to be had only for money, and 
not that natural and unrestricted con- 
nection of accordant loves and - lives, 
which is necessary to the happiness of 
both man and woman, and essential to 
the purity and progress of society. 

. This puts a serious face upon the 
pntter— very serious face. In the 

istory of every nation, that which has 
operated as a bar to the marriage of 
‘the sexes, has been the nurse of vice. 
A man who has teglly made up his 
mind that he cannot afford vo be mar- 
ried, and that ¢ he must lay aside all | 
hope of it, for years, at least, is ina 
(dangerous position. - He has lost some 
«of the most powerful restraints from 
vice that have ever: influenced him; 
and while he adopts a course that un- 
fits him for the pu pleasures of home 
and connubial 1 the “ungathered | 
oe? still cling to the ‘‘ancestral , 

” and wither where they bang. 
bono much men may feel the cost | 

of woman's extravagance, and how- 
ever little they can afford it, woman 
feels it still more, and cab afford it still | 
less. 

: The zonersl idea of living is alto- 
gether above the mark of Christian 
prudence; or sound social policy. The | 
prudent reduction of the cost of living | 
indirectly i increases the of | 
business. Men complain that they can- | 
not make money, and yet they earn | 
money enough. Five tandved dollars | 
haved from an annual expe re of | 
$2,000 is a snug little sum to lay up ev- 
ery year, and there- are few families 

When a to - expending this sam, who would not | 
, rtd   be just as well off —pay, better off — 

with ‘the reduction. We would by 
no means exempt men from the charge | 

vagance, but we do not think | 
a their expenses have been increased in 

eof fhane of of thelr wives. and | 

| ments a smile | layed   

can get it; Tor ‘mo 
> TRE fellow ‘bangs down his | 

cat get. my sister 0 help me,” 
_ That is right, ‘sister; help 

and you ave binding a | 
tie round his heart that may . save him 
“in many an hour of dark temptation. 
“I don’tknow how to do this sum, 

‘but brother will show me,’’says anoth- 
erlittleone. = 

-“Sister, I've dropped a stitch in my | second 
knitting; I tried to pick it up, but it | 
has run down, and I can’t fix it.” 
The little girl's face is flushed, and 

‘she watches her sister with a nervous 
anxiety while she Teplaces the oh 
ty stitch, 

“0b, Iam 0 glad!” she says, as 
she receives it again from the bands of 
her sister, all nicely arranged. 
are a good girl, Mary.” | 

“Bring it to me sooner the next: time, 
_and then it won’t get 50 bad,” said the 
gent’e voice of Mary. ‘The little on 
bounds away with a light heart to fin- 
ish her task. 

If Mary had not helped: Ber, she 
would have lost her walk ji in the gar- 
den. Surely it is better to do as’ Ma- { 
ry did than to say, “Oh, go away, and 
don’t trouble me;"’ or to scold the lit. | Pronam 
tle one all the time youare performing 
the trifling favor. 

.. Little acts of kindness,gentle words, 
loving smiles, they strew the path of 
life with flowers; they make the sun 
shine brighter, and the green earth 
greener; and he who bade us “love 
one another,” looks with favor upon 
‘the gentlewand kind-hearted, and he 
pronounces the meek blessed. 

Brothers, sisters, love one another, 
bear with one another. If one offend, 
forgive and love him still; and what- 
ever may be the faults of others, we 
must remember that, in the sight of 
God, we have others as great and per- 
haps greater than theirs. 

Be kind to the little ones; they will 
often be fretful and wayward. Be pa- 
tient with them, and amuse them.— 
How often a whole family of little ones 
are restored to good humor by an eld- 
er-mémber proposing s a new play, and 

perhaps joining init; or gathering them 
‘round her while she relates some pleas 
ant story! 
And brothers; do you think because 

you are stronger, it is unmanly to be 
gentle to your little brothers and sis- 
ters? The nobleness of heart, aud true 
manliness of conduct, are never Souglel 3 
with pride and arrogance, 

Nobility and gentleness go hand § in 
hand; and wher I see a. young gentle- | 
man kind and respectful to his mother, 
‘and gentle and forbearing to his'broth: | 
ors and sigter,s 1 think he bas anoble 
heart. 
Ah! many a mother’s uni many a 

sister's heart has been wrung by the 
“cold neglect and stiff unkindness of 
those who God has made their natural 

protec 
oo sisters, never be ugkind 0 

_one another; never be ashamed lo help 
one another; never be ashamed to help 
any one; and you will find, that though | 
it is pledsant to receive favors, yet is 

Sol 

more blessed. e give than to receive, 

a Tonv's PRAYER IN Drm. =A 
‘Sunday scholar wasdying. Her friends 
had gatered round to listen to her dy- 
ing words. After she had raised in bed, 
‘and had spoken's few words. to each 
one, she said : 

“Now, mother; I would Tike to Bave 
you lay my head down on, the pillow.” 
Her request was granted. 
“Now” said she, “T want to say the 

Lord's Prayer, just as I said when I} 
was a little child.” 

Slowly and fervently that 
‘prayer was repeated.’ oun di 

the dying | 
spirit winged its way 
land, Wherd priporie 0 

“You 
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Judge of Probate. 
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The State of Alabama Macon County. 

Cun 
In num Pronars Couxr—Maron Tenax, 1857. 

this. day Marlin M. Jacky, administrator of 
tate of Mary A. t, deceased, who'in her 1 

time was the administra of the estate of John W. 
‘his account and vouchers’ 
ary As administration of the esta 

which: is sot for hearing on 
March 

the same, if they think: 

the 
ife- 

for fina} — 

1857 :=~Notice is hereby given ta 
r at the term aforesaid and 

proper. 
wor under ing hat hand, at office, the 4th day of February, 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
  

the 

March next: 

 aceount and 

February 12th, 1857. 

The Ae State of Alabama—Macon County. 
Pro®ATE Counr—2n DAY oF FrBRUARY, 1857. 
PAY came George To al om George J. Pearce executor ot the the will 

of on, deceased; a 
current and vouchers for a final or esonyed of bie — 

{ tration of ‘said estate; which were ordered to be filed and 
set for hearing and settlement on the second Monday in 

And ordered that publication be made in 
the South Western Baptist for three successive weeks, no 
Hiving all persons interested, to be and appear at a regular | 
term of thy ‘Probate Court of said county, to be held on 

24 M 
ichiers should not a allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

in March next, and show cause why said 

Judge of Probate 
  

successive weeks, notifyi 
Appear ats 
county, 
and show cause why said gdoount and voucher: 
be allo 

DAY came James F. Martin, administrator of 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA~MACON COUNTY. 
PROBATE COURT—SPREIAL TERM—8D DAY OF FRARUARY, 1857. 

the 
estate of John F. Martin, deceased, and presented his 

And 

Yo be Bet os Ore second Monday in March 
should 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

account current and vouchers for a final settlement of 
sald estate ; which were set fur hearing and SSitlement 
n the second Monday in March next : ordered tha 

publication be made i the South Western Baptist for ad 
ing all perdons interested to be and 

lar term of the Probate Court of said 

rd |B 
Judge of Probate. 

  

T 

tist 

not 

sented 
ment’ of said es 
for heating on 
dered that publica 

p THE ATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
XRT, —SPRCIAL TERM, 57H DAY OF FEur'y, 1857. 

of the 

3d Mopda, 
n be 1 

in March next: And 

for three s 

be allowed. 
LEWIS A 

Febroary 19, 1857. 

e in the — Western Ba 

HIS DAY \came Alerander W. McDade, administrator 
te of James S. Patton, deceased, and pre- 

his acconnt current and vouchers fora final settle- 
; which were ordered to be filed and set 

ore 

  

ern 

day 

And ordered that publication be ma 

i And ordered that 
ern Baptist for threes Bucoessive weeks, 
sons interested to be and appear at a 
Probate Court of said county; 

{ in. March next, and show 
yous ers should not tint Be allowed, 

mutual consent. 
wound up by Moss Cox; Aho is 
all debts due said firm. 
requested 

Udion Springs, Feb. 16, 187. 

DAY came WiLiiax Tarver, administrator of rae of Matilda Greenway, deceased, and filed 
‘meecount ‘current and vo 
said state | which ‘we 

* 1#2 Monday in April 

Baptist for three sucoessiv 

in. April next, 
vouchers should not be allowed 

40 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
ProBaTE CoURT—-SPECIAL TERM-\Sth day of February, 1857. 

the 
his 

uchers for a final settlement of 
re ordered to Je filed and set for 

x 
in the South West: 

cause why said account and 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge\of Probate, 
THE STATE OF 4 LABAMA—MACON coy; (NTY. 

PRORATE COURT—-12TH DAY OF FEBRUARY; 
HIS DAY ‘came Joux W. ASHCRAFT adminiytrator the estate of B. C. Walker, deceased and 

secount current and vouchers for a final dimen administration of said estate: which were ovdered add set for hearing on the 34 Monday in March Hoke 
publication be wa te in the South We 

of 

notifying all per- 
regular iv of the 

to be held on the 3d Monday 
cause why said account and 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
  

. DISSOLUTION, 

The 
Te late firm of M. & A. J. COX 1s ¢ thie day dissolved by 

business of the o 

to make tn payment. 

A. J. COX. 

by 

fully authorized to a 
H persons indebted to us, are 

MOSER 00X, 

  

to make immediate payment : and all 
mands against Said’ Gocenned. are hereby notified a 
quired to render them in to us, du 
payment, within the time ew preserived 

Feb. 74H, 1887. 

late of ity, deceased Mneon county, « reby b 

MALACHI 
WILLIAM VEY, 

‘Notice to Debtors and Creditors. 
LL PERRBONE indebted to the estate of Barwa Ivy. 

A are hereby foes 

8, duly au authenticated, for 

fri; [ | Executor. 

  

SPLENDID OF VERS 
- Unlike the more ri en 1 of the am; 

(mith; no omissions 

at fl he Yor 2 

, Ha Blackwood and the four Reviews 

| Er 

“These Pociodieals ably 
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as they can now be Ln the 

TERMS, (Reaurar Pr San 

Blackwood’s Magazine 
THE BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS. | 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE | 

lL. SCOTT & €0., New r Your, pliinue to publish the following leading British 
1. THE LONDON 
2. THE EDINBUR: 
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW 

| 4 ‘THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW { 
8. BLACK WoUuD'S EDINBURGH 24 oATINE (Tory.) | 

t the three great political 
and Radicald 

their character, - As Or- 
; Literature, 

hey stand, a4 they sver ' have stood, 
ng considered indis.. 

pensable to the scholar and the remit man, while 
the intelligent reader of 

rect and satisfactor 
She yey througheut dh 

to 
every class they furnish a more Bs of the current literature of 

than ean possibly be ob: 

Re: 
ands 

For any one of the four Reviews vias 
For any two of the four 
For any thiee of tho four Reviews. . 
For all four of the Reviews 
For Blackwood’s Mugazine 
For Blackwood and three Reviews 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews , 
Paymen's to be made in all cases in. 
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«~The 
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84 SAVANNAR, GEORGIA, 

  

THOS: S. WAYNE & SON, 

| to the State Agricultural Society, 

    

  

  

~ | BIBLE ¢ & BOOK I DEPOSITORY 
| «Alabama Baphst Hive ni coly. Soctety,” 

UT 
Amc Sunday. Schaal, Union ; besides i 

\ Em th shook Tons for sadeat the 

De bert fans Works ! Andrew Jiliées. do} Chisliner’s 
; Wood’s do. ; Carson's do. ; sive Commen- 

wu 4 Knowl aes ele! cut Notes ; hs Er of spa” wl 

Bows a Contarino M hod it i Piscotncy oo Hamil en; Met 8 3 

Judson, 

rove owgsion Broadus ; heh a ar 
bod Hand Book ; Do. Guid 

ew do. 

e : Pastor's Hand Book; 1a 
Offering ; Young Man's Friend Young Wo- 

and Pralmliat, diferent sizes and bindings. 
and full assort 

by J Christian Mirror; Ba tie Psalmody 
Y sitforont ot Alo, a Iarge 

which will be sold at Publisher's prices. Orders from a 
distance promptly iad) Address 

. M. LAW, Corresponding See'y, 
Sept. 4, 1856. SELMA, ALA, 

SOUTHWESTERN 
_ PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

  

ood Re RUTLAND, 

GRAVES, "MARKS & Co. 
PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST, Weekly,—82 in advance, $3 at 
the ¢nd of the year, 

Southern Baptist Review and Hicleotie, 
QUARTERLY=FOR 1857. —$2 PER ANNUM 

A THEGLOGICAL TREASURE. 

EDITORS, ; 
J. BR: GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 
J: M. PENDLETON, Union Buiveralty,: Ten. 
N. M. CRAWFORD, University of Miss 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This in sllowed to be the most beautiful and Appropriate 

publication for children ever issued from the American 
from, Monthly, 36 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully 

rated. 
BOOK PUBLICATIONS. 

(Bent by mail, pest paid, at prices annexed.) 
The Great Iron Wheel, (22nd Edition.) Price, 
Orchard’s History of Foreign Baptists, tot 
Edition.) $1. 
Theodost a Ernest, vol. 1st, (18th Edition.) $1. 
Theodosia Ernest, 2nd part, or Ten Days Travel in 

Search of the Church, (a work of superior merit.) $1. 
Stuart on Baptidzo, with Judd’s Review, 76 cts. 
Pendleton s Reasons for being a Baptist. New 

and enlarged edition, with a ¢th Redson on Commignion. 
Price, 4b cts. 

B mpanion, a choice collection of Hymns 
‘and r the Sanctuary, Revivals, Sabbath Schools 
and social Prayer meetings—4a0 cts per gopy, seut by mail, 
The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 

Baptism. By Matt Hillamsn, with valuable extracts from 
the long Suppressed work of John Milton, poet: 119 pp ; 
Price 25 cen 

for Becoming a Baptists, by Dr. Wm. {Reasons for 
. | L« Slack, with an Essay on Communion. Price 10 cents. 

Reasons for Leaving the Methodists, by J. F. 
South, I. D., late Pres. Eid. of the Louisville Conference, 
Ky. 15 opnts. 

Baptism of Jesus. By N. M. Crawford, D. D. 10cts. 

oD Siam, for Remission of Sins. By N. M. 
ord, D. D. 10 eents. 

The Mission of the Baptist Denomination. 
By J. B. Jeter. 10 cents. 

- § Smet itn Examined, and Re-examined. 
ow ition Court of said cour, ta be held on the 3d Noda March 

next, and show cause why said account and vouchiers should 

) By J. B. Jeter. 
The Influence of Ba 

of the Government of 

$1 00. 

frginia. By R. B.C. Howell. 
A. 1 and Campbelilsm Exposed, by J. 

R. Graves. 15 cents 

An Old Landmark Reset. 
M. Pendleton, 10 cents. 
“The Little Iron Wheel.” 920 cents. 

tains Bascom’s Declarations of Rights and his celebeated 
and powerful Reform Articles—never before eollated—a fre. 
pes, i little document, sustaining theositions of Elds. 

Henderson and Graves, touching Methodism. ) 
Spurgeon’s Sermons. $1 00. 
The Churches of Christ cannot be Reformed. 

20th thousand. By J. 

G. H. Orchard, in one cover—10 cents. 

wr Agents Wanted.—A responsible Agent or Col 
portenr wanted to canvass every County in Alabama this 
winter and spring, 

Leberal discount made to all such—and a large list of other 
w rks also furnished. See Satningus: 

Del8-nodd3-2m. A 
  

  

Dr, McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMIFUGE 
LIVER PILLS. 

6 of the best Preparations of the Age. 

ure-alls, but simply for what their name 

MIFUGE, for expelling Worms from 
system, has also been administered 

with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals guujech to Worms, 

The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, I BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, 
SICK HEADA E, &c. 

Purchasers wil please be particular to ask for 
Dr. O. McLane's eichrated’ VERMIFUGE and 
LIVER PILLS, prepared by © 

Fleming Woo. ro Broo. 

SOLE PROPRIBIORS Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other, as there are other various prepa- 
rations now before the public, aloh Sop to be 
Vermifuge and Liver P, 

son with Dr, MCLANE’, 
|The GENUINE a 

Stores. 

2% For sale by C. Fowrer, Tusk 
W. A. Saw & Son, Notasulga ; G. 

{ Subun ; Z. P. Wonrrny, Cusseta : D. 
3 W. BE. ALLkx; Oak ‘Bowe 

ille; Suizeacxkr & Pa 
Dr. Mrrcugi,. Dadeville, Al 

WEITE WARELE, | \ 
HAs an abundance of bos of beautiful White Marble. with 

skillful workmen, ahd 3 the 
Ornamental workstanship, ourselves to give gen- 
eral satisfaction to all who — ‘want 
TOMBS, CENOTAPHS and. MONUMENTS. 

  

‘Persons stating what price they wish to give, with an in- 
{ timation of the style and height, ‘can be furnidised with a 
drawing for. their inspection, 
From this quarry was sent the unrivalgd block by the 

State of em to the Washington Monument. = Not may 
we fear the efforts of the world to surpass it. It rests in 
the monument of the Father of our eountry ; where our 
greatest statesmen are invited to inspect it, while it defies 
competition from any otlier quarry ny When this arrived at 
yu stington ; where it excited admiration, doubts were sug- 

t it was an od adm and the wonder was 
here it came from, as no such, it was believed, could be found in the United States, 
~The distinguished Prof. “Twomey, our Btate Geologist, in 

/ his BisHeport to tthe Legislature signifies it to be superior to the 

1 Gantt’s Qua 
, dnd rays lie has no doubt the Harble of Dr. 
y is the finest in the United Sta 

Col, Frost, \ Chief Engineer on the eyes Te ennessve firéad, , speaking of Dr. Gantt’s’' Marble says it has saccharine appearance, resembling foal 8 
 Wighly ehtoemed Senator, - C. €. Clay, in his address 

speaks of this Marble in 

With extensive steam power, we are prepared to farnish Marble on a large scale, and invite encouragement to South ern enterprize and home industry. 
Address Dr. yn GANTT, or 

ASHCRAFT, 
i 6. MAUGHAN, 

exalted terms, 

2 Slang; 4 i 
._ Nawomber 1, 1856 

{um JONAS pall Jue: FE 

pi Hy ose Past year, ho ning good io} pe Tan g §t 

ave located at Winterboro?. Als., to increase our sin the line of business, and have ercoted a 4 steam 
a os are po red to furnish Moxv- 7 and Foo 

ana ABLES, of Marble 
en vy of Toes to the finest   

DORE Pp Gogg 

plist Publeation Society: | : 

. State, 

nt of Bibles and Testaments all of |. 

ists on the Formation | 

(This con. 4 

By the late J. L. Waller, and Tig Two Wirsusses,” by | 

EY are not recormended as Universal | 

most approved styles of | 

3 Spans ren it agin ne their Shjest i od   

whioe in th Sa s © yar 
2 Spm ow 

ATTO RYEY AT LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN THE Ont JUMCIAL clue IY, 

GUNN & STRANGE, ath 
Attorneys at Law and Soliciors in Equity. - 

11d. practioo in the Courts of Macon, Chambers; Rus- 
ell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 

Particalaratt attention will be given to securing bad and doubt 

Office over Adams & Guna's Shoe Store. 
GRonge W, Gunw. 
Tuskegee. Aln.. Nov. 20, 1854. 

CHARLES A. PRICE 
ATTORNEY AND SOEICITOR, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 
WIL practice throughout the Circuit. 

&3 Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Masonie Hall 
January 8, 1867. 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR. 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
-_ Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Clreuit and Pike and Barbour of the Eighth. ? 

Office nver Porter's Stove, 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, ALABAMA, 
ILL practice in the several Courts of Barbour, and 
the adjoining Counties of the Sth Judicial Cirenit. 

December 15th, 1856, : 82-1y 

  

  

L. B. Saxon. 

i p——— eat 

-\Jov vo THD WORLD i 
= £25 of URI Litem 

"PERRY DAVIS’ VEGE STABLE : 
“PAIN KILLER. 

and Ext External Remedy, 
NS OF 73 THE PRESS, 

: no midieal preépavation ever offered ¢, 
lias been Drove rou, tedicd 

PERRY DAVES, P Kil May 5 of Seraian wero they called on 1d.do ne, al eheerfidly testis they have hed ftdor ous lls, %ith the not satistuitory suceess. It ly within wr: knople that an hen amount of hy Haus} relieved by it, Its pro riety, 
Messrs. Feruy Davis & fox, have no Pais oF expense 
der 40 satiety the public. "Be i 
they observe the utuost wai 
their celebrated Pain Ker, Thognaterials of w hich it {a : pompesed, are cawinlly selected ¢ but the be #4 quality being used. By these means, fhe hi reputation which ithe ain Killer has long see aeguired dn at all times 5. untphontly suetuined. In view of these) Weare by he 

strictly honorable nr: 
¥ Inthe mati fae wre of 

thé Main Killer ix placed within their reach, wen | mitted to rejoice at the well merited’ Budeess of and enterprising proprietors. —roviilence Gen, Adi tiger. 
Perry David's Vegetable Pasn' Killer —Volunta ha Acientiously and with much pleasure, we reco mend 1g our teaders the above named medicine. We, rpoik from our own observation and exparionce, when n removes pain ax if by magic, from all purts of the body and is one of the best medicines in use for cheeking dias hota and removing the pre monitory symptoms of choley, It is applied both internally and externa By, with the best effect, and none who have used the PAIN KILLER would willing be without it constantly in their houses. ~—C¥Rcinnali Even. ing Nompareil. 
89 Wé are glad to learn that the PAIN KILLER (Perry Davy’ 8) is having so large a sale in our city. We have ay. ny reason to believe it to be an almost never failing cure for pain, and as such, is a medicine no family should be Monireal Pilot. SHY As mit ho, 
Perry Davis's Pain Killer ~From the reports of dealery tn this city, we think no proprietory medicine hing had » larg. er sale. Its ‘valuable propertivs.asa speedy gure for pain can. not fail to be generally appreciated, and no family should be without it, in cusé of ueeident, or sudden attack of dysente. ry, diarrhoea; and éven Asiatic cholo ora yields to its magic power, a8 ‘we’ see by reports from those sections in the Southwest where the disease has beers Jarticuluily virulent 

MEL be pep 

are constantly and rapidly inereasing. Wile we ¢0 ulate our friends generally Alas go valuable APSE 

Yiberg) 

  

JOSEPH HENDERSON, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery 

ILL practice in the various Courts of Wilbox, Monroe, 
Butler, Conecuh, Dallas, Lowndes and Marengo. 

ar Ofice. At Camden, Wilcox County. 
April 8, 1856. 

GC. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemica 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, 

Articles, &c., &¢, 
TUSKEGTS, ALABAMA, 

Fancy 

Jan. 5, 1857. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
? Stax OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Street, 
nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel. where will be 

found a heavy stock of Iren, Dlacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &e. 
_ MoNTGOMERY, ALA., Jan, 15, 1857, 

EDWARD H. FLETCH ER, 
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 

NEW YORK. 
OOKS and Periodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded 

B by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of the advertised pri- 
con, Agents furnished with steady and remunerative em- 

; ployment. May, 1856, Bly 

W. C. PURYEAR. C, L. SIMMONS, 

DR.)S PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

iY DENTISTS, 

  

a 35 

  

@ TTD 19 TOA { SURGEON DB 
AVE associated themselves together i 
in the practice of Derital Surgery, ( i 

and from their long experience in the pro- Sd] ) 
fession, they can execute work with despateh and | in. a neat 
and durable manner. The ry are. prepared to mount toeth 
on plate, from a single one to u full set, und feel nh doubt 
of giving entire satisfaction. Work warrented to stand; 
Give us a trial. : : 

&&~ One of our Aceotnt Books being destroyed during 
the tite, we hope those who ave indebted to us wil 
forward and renew their accounts, or give potes. | 

&9° Office in Temperance Hall Building, 
Oc tobe r 30, 1856. 

BREWER'’S HOTEL. 
WE take pleasure in announcing to our friends and the 

public generally; that we have purchased the entire 
interest of the above: estublishment, and will soon have it 

2 

refurnished and fitted up so as to render our customers |° 
comfortable, W. 6. & 8 B. BREWER. 

Huving been absent for two years, I hi ave returned, where 
1 hope to meet my old customers, and as many new ones as 
may choose to give mea call, Come one time, and see if we don’t give you inducement to come again. 

Very respectfully, W. G. BREWER. January 8, 1855. 34- tf 
BENS. B. DAVIR, ~ BLI AJ STRATFORD. EDW. NM. DILLARD, 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
(SUCCESSORS 1) JOHN N. PERKINS) 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

IMPORTERS AND PRALERS IN 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Hardware and Cutlery, 
Baw Ino, | Steer, | Swrei's Toots, | AGRICULTUKAL 
Ciaing, Nas, | Houow W ARE, Tamxaiys, 

Hots KRePING ARTICURS, 8C. a0, 

MONTGOMERY, 4L4, 
January 16, 1857. 45 

MBROTY] PES. 
JR the rt of those wishing Goon AMBROTYPES 
and as a large number were disappointed in proeuring 

L of me during my stay among you, I would respectful: 
ky inform the citizens of Tuskegee,” that Me, THoMAN Gwin 
has been under instruetions wit Rh me for the past month, 
and that 1 consider him worry competent to take them in 
the finest style of the art. With many thanks for the lib- 
eral patronage bestowed upon me dur ng my short visit, 1 
remain Your ob’t and grateful servant. 

A. B. HUTCHINGS, 

AMBROTYPES. 
HE undersigned having succeeded Mr. Heremngs in the 
above business in this place, he respectfully offers his 

services to the Jidlie. His. Ambrotypes will be taken in 
the bout style of the art in every respect. His TOOMms are 
#t the woll known gallery recently occupied by Mr: Hutoh- 
ings. . He respectfully requests the publie to call and exam. 
tne his Spaeimens, and give him a sity 
Junold Af THOMAS GWIN, N, Artist. 

BACK AGAIN TO Tig iD STAND. - 

  

  

* WouLh take this method of foraging my numerous  Iritndnant nd prisons, that 1 have at length completed my Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 
ie pido commodious building, erected at great cost, 0st approved methods of eunstruction, occupies ner upon which the old establishment stood. and combines nee, convenience, and entire safety, My 

stock of materials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, embracing everything necessary to carry on the business all its branches, Every department in supplied with hands, who by lo experience are qualified to finish work in a 
dun and satisfactory manner. 

As 1 am working quite as much for my own interest as for the aceommodation of the Jablie, 1 must insist upon 
prompt and punctual payment when money falls due. nN 
business.\s very expensive, and requires AS to conductaiti] I invite the patronage of those who: make regular and pune- 
tual settlements the rule of their transactions. Those who owe me on old account are hotified that early attention to their bills: will save me TROURLE, sul them cosr, 
April 10; 1866. WM, - FDMONDR. 

ALL ABOARD 1-NOTICE! 

‘hair, but wets dpon the péer 

will spare no pains or 

piconet he sober, prompt drivers, to deserve 
the the public. Ours is the old regular line 

uskegee, first esta) in Ta 

THOMAS 8, TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS 

Jy 18, 1856. tf WN. Fimo, 

EADY TOUS E, 
EGEE, ALABAMA, 

aints, 

I come | 

| ¢rentes a pirfectly healthy state of 

the past summer. < Montreal Tremscript 
There is no medicine af the present day I value v as Perry Davis's Vegetable Pain Killer, 1 Pav Gd hy my family for years ; in every instance, at hay proved a sovereign remedy. 1 tostid its qualities to- day, on a severs burn, and found it all that cu ud be desired.” A. D. MILNE, Editor of Messenger, Glens Falls, N, Y. We hear but one report from sll who use Perry Ii Vegetable Pain Killer, and that is that its wom vies in relieving the most severe 

Burtingtom Sentinel. 
We have bat little confidence in the trumpet fongued statements of the proprietors of advertised medicines Re ‘te- rally, but we are forced to concur in the opinion, unifor nly expressed by: all who have used Perry Davis's Pain Kille aT, that it iva very valuable article, and one that it would be well for every household to have at hand, in case af bruises, scalds, burns, diarrhea, dysentery, cholera. {over and ague, and the host of discusen, external and inte renal, which it iy adapted 10 cure or ablevinte. No article of medicine ever 

attained to such unbounded popularity and extensive diffy. sion. Invented only sixteen Years since, its curative pow. ers have been experienced by many, many thousands in ey. ery section of the United Sates and China. 13 has peue. trated to every part, even to the most remote of the knwn world, bearing with it its be caling influences more: potent than those of the splees of “Amby the Dlessed 
informed hy our principal draggists, that they 
this article for exportation than of any or al 
that the demand is constantly increasing 

lerful power 
pain, has never been equaled, 

sell more of 
others, and 

wSalem Observer, 

entirely cured by holding the finger or part 
ry Davis's Pain Killer for Iml an hour. 
oughly tested, and proves a never failin 
is a tronblesome thing, and we would wl 
to test the remedy. 

A fificted in Ie 
it has been th ye 
revoedy. A felon 

DAVIS'S Pay KiLieg ~Whates oY may be the prejudice entertained against a great many patent medicines, we fh 
ourselves bear testimony to the tflicacy of this article. We have seen its magic effects in soothing the seveyest pain, 
in a great many cases, and know it te be a good article for the uses and purposes te which it ix devoted, ‘and even in 
cises where it may not prove infallible, jit. possesses the Fare virtue of doing no injury .—C incinmati Dispatch. 

Fold by Druggists, Groce ax and all dealers’ in family med- icine, 
B@~ Messrs. Coxe & HurcminGs, Montgomery, Alabima, Gencrul Wholesile agents. Also, Roxy Brirox, Talla. dega. Ala. Nov 20, iene, 

A MARVELOUS REMEDY !! 
FOR A MARVELOLS AGE!! 

  

HOLLOWAY’ S OINTME Ty 
The Grand External Remedy. 

B: the ald of a TermaeopS. we see millions of little open- 
ings on the surface of onr bodies, Throngh these this 

‘Ointment, when rubbed on the skin is carried 10 ARY organ 
or inward part. Lise unesiof the Kidneys, disorders of the Liver, affections of the heart, Tnftamation of the Langs 
Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, wre by its wehns effectually cured, Every hoisewife knows that salt passes freely 
through bone or meat of any thickness, ‘Lis heading Oint ment far more readily penetrates through any bone or fleshy 
part of the living body, curing the most dangerous inward complaints, that eannot be reached by other means, 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Scorbutie flwmors 
of the Skin whatever form they may assume. as this Olist- mont. No ease of Salt Rheum, Scutvy, Sore Heads, Sovof- ula or Erysipelas, can long withstand its ‘infue nee, The “inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe, visit. 
ing the principal hospitals, dispensin this Ointment, giving . advice te to'its application. and has fous been the means of restoring countless numbers to health, | 

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Uleers. 
Some of the most scientific surgeons How rely solely on the use of this wonderful Qintwent, when having to eope with the worst eases o 

swellings, and taniors, Professor Holloway, bas, by eom- niand of the Allied Governments, dispatched to the hos. pitals of the East, ln shipments of this Olntment, to be used under the direction of the Medical Staff, in the worst cases of wounds, It will cure any ulcer, glandular swell. ing, stiffness or contraction of the Joints, even of 20 yeurs standing 

Piles and Fistulas, 
These and olier Similar distressing complaints ¢an be effectually cured if the Ointment be well ribbed jn over the parts affected, and by otherwise following the printed di- rections around euch pot. i 

Both the Ointment and the Pills should be 
used in the following cases : 

Bunianl, Horns, Chopped Hands, Chilblains, Fistulas, Gout, Lumbago, Vereur FEmptions, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Sore Honds, Sore Throats, Sores of ‘all kinds, Sprains, Scalds; Swelled Glands, SHA Joints, Uleers, Venerel Sores, Wounds of all kinda. 

*o* Sold at the Manufactories of Professor Hortoway, £0 Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand, London. and iy 
all respectable Druggists and Dealers of Mudicines throug 
out the United States, and the civilized world, in Pots, at: 
25 cents, 6235 cents, and $1 ench, 
£3 There ina considerable saving by taking the rger/ 

Sings, : 
B. Directions for the 

dionder are affixed to each 

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY 
am AORN RD ACS 
T's: astonishing and un unequaled prepara 

HAIR BACK TO fIS ORIG ANAL COLD), become gray, and reinstates it in oll 6 0 
lustre, softness and beanty; removes, at from the seslp, ana all unpleasant itehi 
ontaneous eruptions, such as SCALD HE 

uidance of the pationt in ave 
go march 27 hdd: ? 
  

after having 
ginal health, 

ee, ali dandruff 
, 88 well an all 

Dy &e., apd hence 
th sealp, by acting as 

a stimulant and fonic to the organ ‘necessaly to supply coloring matter to the Flair, and completely restores them 
to their original vigor and heulth, and thus prevents all 
tendency to become gra ji a prevents the hair from 
rug, unhealthy oy ang. fll and BRINGS 1? 0U1 
WHERE IT IS GONE, oe seiinting tie OFZADA NOCES-| 
— to supply nutriment, ving matter to it, 
and hence acts as a perfect Hair Invigorator and tonic. 
This ysparation eontaing #0 alcoholic stimalant. no és. 

sential oil, nor one unheslthy drug: it does not.color the 
eho and secretive orgums, 60 

as to supply the $ formes with the necessary coloring mat: 
i, anil upon the latter so an to completely restore their 

hired or lost fup gions. All this the Proprietor has a te say, for iVhas done tii Yor him. oy the of 
rg he’ ip a ol the. an ol peventy, and his 
Be A Nt Ye those has an abundant 

e would ever the aver had 8 
his hair is gine and P iuble an though it 

a oiled. . It- has done, the the seme for 
many others, [See Cortifion tan es: ] 
AF For saleby C. Fowien y Tuskegee, Ala.; and by Pvag- 

gists generally, throughout the Routh. «14 

DRS, E. W, & U. R. JONES 
Vous Lp inform thely friends that they have nssociated 

solves in t) af medicine and its col: 
tra Uenche, d . enpecifully oy 1 them their profes. 

TT 
JE 3 

  

RTT a |   

js 
means surprised to lears tha! Megers. Dads | & BONS sales 

We say that jt 

We are : 

A BURE CURE FOR A FELON ~When the soreness first com. 3 mences, or even when far ndvaneed, it can be relieved and 

No remedy has ever done so machi for the olive 6f diseases : 

of sores, wounds, nlcers, glandular 

vise all so troubled 2 
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"gulf Wester Bayt 
PU yBLISIED EVERY TCEDAY MORNIN 

/ oN 4 T NE ARFER RRO & | 
PROPRIE TORS, i 

i 
Leta 

Terms of Subscr iption| | 
the 

b 
Ahree mon ay 

3 pod withie delaye A to the ens bof tho year, 

JAY TE 

I 
Club Rates. 

sending: the wm 
: 

all be entitled 1a is el oript 

‘the Ene Oo TE Nw 
Sam a ding shld te ohititied to throwe 

iT y he sant Lo wivaver may Ne desie 

Yacrip 
t 

ending us p 
parsot fars & comix om, he edn Fetlin d 

a Rigi ay and send ne the remainder, ing 

the mt 

i 1 

o ing the extra numbers. carlo 

¥ Then extra numbses/ rs 
va 

ARSE FES 

or. them W pls 
¢ 

nell be Tor tore on our books wit 

yt 11st. 
Weekly antes of Adv er ti sing. 

: cquareof ten tines first insertion vie d 

subs quent psertion itty cents, | Noadiertis em 0 = Hoes, | nare of tent ‘wh 

Jess Sa acount will be tele f ’ he se wii 

and by the year. 
se 

xray 
ition abe ” I 

Anpouncing candi 

To va ertise ments fof striag 
a advance. | wna 

me pa not mearkel on the eany foy ¢ 
itl forbid and payment ex 

Hue il be dndorted tL sir 
dvartinemints insert 

nd to hand them inte thi Liftive 

shi or earlier; as they LE a 

longets 
Letters. 

v far publi 
n stters nn business o 

4o-the SOU TH WESTERN BAF TISE Tw 

Job Wor oo 
{Srenlar 

mphlets, Handbills, 

nh Faneral Natjees, Iw Blix ks | 

with wentness and de spite ‘and payahl 

done, 

Any, paras son 

for on yo 

if the 

FR Gr tra nsien 

ow ded onl 

th on fy i 

il 

Marriages of Slayes, 

The following artide is taken fra 

cent, (being the one handed aug fift 

Minutes of the Charles ston Baptist As 

It is the report of a co mmittce of fiv 

‘ted at the meeting in [855 to digost oh 

ns may be proper to present to hie 

on the speeial topic of the Marriage 

"Thé report is here presented entire; 

«I'he Committee appointed-at the | 

ing of the Association in.refereice to 

from Bethlehem Church on the mar 

tion among slaves, submitted the fol 

port, which, upon motion, wi 18 reed 

printed with the minutes ofl! js on 

that final action may be taten \ pion {1 
| 

our next meeting : 

' The query réferred to at.our last 

the Association, presents the follow 

solution ¢ * Buppose A. has u slave, | 

of the church, whose wife is on Dl's; 

and that B. having forbid the slave. 

ing on his plantation, the Iytier: tak 

wife, but says that he is willing to 

present, and take the former wife if | 

mitted. What must in this case be i 

Your Committee coteeive it tol 

that the action of the churches hou 

form with reference to sug h gase 3.) N M 

requiring ecclesiag stical action, are moj 

of adjustment. And the occasion pa 

the advisory office of the Association 

distinct state ment of principles with 

marriage and divpree, specially in ih 

slaves, ‘1. 

Marriage among: ‘slaros Hol ol Hi ai if 

and may be the subject of specis al’ rl 

"condition is peculiar ; their anion’ red 

ite legitimution “the cmsent of/asuy 

thority; as husband and wife tliey » 

new relation to the law, and dciiirel 

selves, ard can convey to their poste 

“clyil rights; and finally, as: belonging 
if not most instan s, to different’ ma 

union is Table pin Heneo, 
 eontubermum of the Ronan slave, 14 

‘account of the. remoteness and cong 

. has almost entirely ig 

matter, /In. heathen lands, there] 

slaves & capricious; cusml and tem 4 

isn, but no true marriage.” Hg 

Ing 8, slave WALTinges av commit 

ligenee of civil legislation to the | 

uta Churches. An pbl Cpmmittd 

ed some five years ago br the Miso) 
General Assoctution, an! consisting 

Peck, Adiel Sherwood, Fon, J adie 

Dr. A.J, Coots, stated § in their 

there is fo /statute. law, wicther- 
propibitory. in Missouri dr the 

touching the marriage of i 

that there may be logal winciples 4 
of the ediet of Louis NII, congeriy 

in Louisiana, and alo piitioip es: A 
law; that virtually recognize the Hl 

Slaves in that State. Dutthe luw vi 
moral obligation recognize the mad 

tion beisvcen the. sexes of this class] 

88 a:sacved and binding ration.’ 
the Goapél. of all denomig ins, @ 
ed to solemnize marriage bz Lsreen § | 

strong moral sense of the commun 

/ _ manifestly i in favor of this practicd 

2 Gedy opposcd to: 'Q- ‘habitation vith 

"mn sanction of the marriage rite. | 

The chief points toe whichi‘the i 
the churches shonld be tarred, ire} 

. ded pndey Aho divisions: 1. The I 
riage; a ts, Dissolution; yd H 

. tiow of the Subject; and 4. Charely 

teference toi. || gi 
Ny Thé Regulation. of Midd 

#8 their influence extends, the chul 
80010 if; that the marriages ronty 
theisr anction shuld be preceyled by 

erence of ‘each other an the part ‘off 

; To no arbitrl 

or, tl others, sho 
then br. el 

nt of the mas 
AE : 

insisted upon, us eogssar ; 

lidity of marriage. This was fed 
Jaw.’ Tt is due to the "rel 

© muster svstaing, to the inflnene 

movements may bave upon { 

then tache formed, and tap PES 

ionsuess and respousibility od the 
Whoenter it. So important do 

| 

 


